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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Protests hijacking negotiations 

Band council supports 
Hagersville shutdown 

Wednesday March 4, 2009 

By Susannah Schmidt and Lynda Pow less 

Turtle Island News 

A protest blocking development of a contested seniors 
housing site in Hagersville may have come to an abrupt end 
Monday night, but elected chief Bill Montour told a meeting 
of the Six Nations Men 's Fire and "Women's Council" he 
will continue to negotiate with Ontario to see what Six 
Nations can get from the piece of land, sources told Turtle 
Island News. 

Elected Chief Montour, along night with media not allowed in. 
with councillors Melba Thomas But sources told Turtle Island 
and Claudine VanEvery- Albert, News about 30 women attended 
met with the group at the old coun- the session and told the "Men's 
cil house Monday night. Fire" they wanted the protest 
The meeting went late into the (Continued page 5) 

Brantford lawyer: 

Six Nations is "never going 
to get lands back" 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD -Six Nations is never going to get their land back city of 
Brantford lawyer Neil Smitheman fired at Six Nations last Wednesday in 
a Brantford court. 
Smitheman said if Six Nations is not going to get the land back the only 

thing left is money. He told court there is no duty to consult charging Six 
Nations claim to Brantford lands has expired under the Limitation Act . 

He charged Six Nations had only 10 years to make such land claim. 
Smitheman said that Ontario legislation says you can't challenge the 

right to property after 10 years of a third party living on it. "It's too late 
to get the land back. It's expired. (Continued on page 4) 

Six Nations Men's Fire members blocked a Hagersville development last Thursday and are now consider- 
ing their course of action after meeting with band officials Monday night. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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Native frustration rising over land_ 

claims, leaders say "they've been had" 
By Sue Bailey 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA- Native leaders who 
signed land claims covering more 
than half of Canada say there's a 

growing feeling they've been had. 

A coalition of leaders who signed 21 

multimillion -dollar deals since 1975 

is pushing for federal policy to force 
Ottawa to uphold its end of deals 
that often forced bands to forfeit fu- 

ture claims in the name of develop- 
ment "certainty." 
They say the federal government 

has a bad habit of breaching those 
settlements once the ink is dry. They 
blame bureaucratic foot -dragging 

and a policy vacuum that allows dis- 
putes to drag on for years. 
Independent reports, including a 

Secret documents 
reveal fed's plan 

sweeping new 
rules for 

native governance 
See National page 16 

blistering assessment by federal 
Auditor General Sheila Fraser, have 
also blasted Ottawa's narrow 
focus on its legal duties instead of 

broader self -sufficiency goals. 
"Our message couldn't be more 

clear to Canada: they have a crisis 
on their hands," said Kevin Mckay, 
spokesman for the Land Claims 
Agreements Coalition. 
"And if there isn't political inter- 
vention through the (Indian Affairs) 
minister's office and indeed the 
(Prime Minister's Office), this polit- 
ical crisis will spiral out of control." 
Mckay is chairperson of the Nisga'a 
Lisims government in British Co- 
lumbia. It oversees a landmark deal 

in 2000 giving about 5,500 Nisga'a 
citizens self -government power, 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Negotiations hears history repeating itself with backroom deal 
By Savannah Schmidt 
Writer 
A local agreement in progress ini- 
lead by Six Nations to stop the 
development -proms[ drama wu 
killed by a "monkey wrench" 
thrown by someone who is trying 
to make Six Nations look bad, said 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
Naughton Feb. 25 at Si, Nations 
ongoing negotiations with Canada 

and Ontario. 
Six Nations' lead negotiator's 

comme. came 

n 

a the thud.. 
inverse, of the Reclamation, as 

the Haudenoseuvee Six Nations, 
Cana and Ontario prepare one 
view their negotiating process at a 

main table In two weeks on March 

The three bodies will consider 
how to dal with apparat ton 

passes, said MacNaughton. 
MacNaughton said the parties will 

discuss what protocols are in plane, 

whether they're being followed, 
and o who's answerable for what. 

"We've agreed to have that dis- 

cussion and the reasons we need to 

haven One example being is 

how we seem to be coming to im- 
passes ... We ne.to look at that," 
bead 
A day before,. Match 11", the 

tins bodies 1h etas the lands 

table to discuss the Welland Canal 
Can. 

Canada's 
Welland 

for 

Flooded Weltered Canal lands still 
Sands. 

Six Notion. is still woreing on lee- 

molly ...nee 
s 

an Cada's r 

spout, lo six Nations' August 
rejection 
lands 

the 

during 
W,l for 

Cads flooded during the Welland 
honcho. said Mao 

Naughton: 
The geed.. name, of the re- 

frustrating him ea and 

others, he said. now Hagersville threatens to 

"Doesn't it sound like there' drown out discussions. 

something wrong with that MacNaughton said that concerns 
him, ..orders who's behind it. 

Last Wednesday's negotiations fell 
on the heels of the leak of a ahem- 

'madam of Understanding be- 
seem Confederacy reps and 

elected council, Brantford, and On- 

veth 
now her city officials in- 

vestigating. 
Sometime after a city meeting. de- 

tails of a document that was 

marked confidential moved 
The information caused proceed - 

dlobawk (Tart/ 
Ing. in the City of Brantford's in- 

Allen MaeA'uughtan junction against Six Nations 
protestors to pause, but it's unclear 

process:!" he asked. who told the coons about n. 

Last Wednesday, negotiators took Six Nations' Confederacy and 

breathing room from the claim, and elected councils had yet to even 

Canada presented its view on two preview the document, said both 
different lands conflicts (the MacNaughton and elected chief 
Nathan Gage Claim and the Plank William Montour. 
Road bed, named because the pm The document spelled out a dal 
cursor Its Highway 5 was originally where Ontario would give 
planks put over marshlands). 5100,000 to "the appropriate Six 
The Nathan Gage claim is for Nations entity" to support three 

lands the Brantford Casino seem month-long diaussions to reach an 

But g5ton said the small interim agreement to address de- 

diversion into background info, velopment Sea in Branord 
on two motion other area doesn't "The question is who leaked the 

mean We parties have forgotten document why did they do it, what 

about an apparent log jam in was their motivation for doing led." 

Welland Canal negotiations. because they threw a monkey 
Looming behind the discussions wrench in a lot of things, from the 

as the sense that while there's no court proceedings themselves to 
movement m the Welland Canal -our negotiations," said Mac- 
claim, slim prospects exist foe re- Naughton. 
solving the Plank Road claim that MacNaughton said the drama de- 

omprises the former Douglas nets from Six Name: proactive 
Creek Estates efforts. and macro! rotations in 

Proposed development on the Brantford. 
Plank Road land heated an oleo The leak sows to tar Six Nations, 
cation campaign followed by said MacNaughton. 
Reclamation Feb. 28 2007, spark- "1 think ilia as effort to discredit 
ing a sometimes -vicious back,sh really. Because the effect of it 
against S. is its you have Brantford out mere 

But meanwhile, all the noise along saying, 'Ontario's agreed to this. 
the Cram! River in Than.. and Brantford. this is something we 

could live with. We're telling you, who did mal, and what peuple have 

to realize, the document said on it 
draft," head 
Elected chief William Montour 

earlier sold that a Minim, of Abo- 
riginal Affairs representative 
alerted the courts tope tentative 
deal, causing a judge to pause the 
City of Wand.'+ aw .WIau 
coding, against Six Nations peo- 
ple. 
The episode began x 0 Brant - 

ford's lawyer Neil Smitheman 
raised the incident during the 

Brantford injunction against Six 
Nations people 
Smitheman asked the court for an 

inchamber discussion and it was 
Teamed there was a deal in the 
process between Brantford, On- 

On 
and Six Nations leadership. . 

On Wednesday Ontario senior ne- 
tome loon Nolan attended 

court and proceeded to have a 

and , with he 

judge, lawyers and Ontario, but 
without Six Nations people facing 
charges participating in the Ms- 
missions. 
Six Nations pulled out its lawyers 

and only after mat were Six Na- 
[ions people allowed in and told a 

deal was agreed to. 
Nolan refused to divulge at coup 

who the secret deal was made with, 
or what the agreement details were, 
sources old Turtle Island News. 
Nolan told Six Nations people he 

had been "advised not to tell," just 
that it was H5N leadership. 
Six Nations people walked out of 

the resolution, discussions and 

pulled their lawyers. Ontario Sup, 
nor Conn Justice Harrison Anell 
said he could not understand why 
the parties would agree to any kind 
of resolution without Ming al- 
lowed to seethe agreement. 

/Continued on page 3) 

e talked to the right leadership. "' we 
then you have the tight lead- 

ership coming out and telling you 
that didn't happen And then Bran[ - 
ford's going to come out and say, 

'see itjust goes to show. Thor In. 

dians can't make up their mend' 
That's the efffm," he said. 

'Its too bad, because they dis- 
math a process that could have 

solution," he said. 
MacNaughton alluded to the need 

to smooth out communications be- 

t 

Nations en people on the Six 
following the botched draft 

Memo. 
MacNaughton said two Six Na- 

lions land technicians were sent to 

talk to Empire Homes, and "the 
thing l hear of it, somebody in 

Brantford has got their lawyer 
waving around in court saying that 
there's an eminent agreement wino 
mg up between the leadership, the 
HSN, the city of Brantford, and 

(matlo: sad ghton 
Phil Manure is head of research 

for the Confederacy in the Impart. 
ons. Ile also set up the draft dis- 

moon Lonny Bombe. from 
Six Noua Lands and Resources 

sake. part of discussions on be- 

half of the elected council. 
Chief MacNaughton says stack 

and Confederacy Chief were men 

the dark about the agreement they 

now need to straighten out rela- 
mewl,. with the lads re- 
searchers who negotiated the draft 
deal but he stopped short of Nam 
ing them. 
"I guess worm* that involved 

talking to Ontario and Brantford. I 

wasn't aware at that,!, dot that they 
were going do that, but if they 
need to do that then I'm sure 

they can justify it" he said. 
"It was supposed to come bark. 

All we had was fact finders.. So 

Nisga'a self -government deal " We got swindled" 
/Cone ued(me P.M 
2,0111 square kilometres of north. 
warm B(. ands 5l million cash 

In tenon to N'sga a scaled for a 

fraction of .cuir Radnor. lands 

along voi" ,x5101 epee's 
amd other tao promises. They mus 
also pay ,back wane S. TI in 

loans d interest borrowed to n 

gmiale control of their ownurrirory 
nisga'a leaders have long 
ppain.. implementation of the 

v . oralement struck wth Ip 

and the B.C. government has beck. Sane of the Nisgah croons 
falla almost solely on their shout who voted against Mc final ogre, 
den. A five.year fiscal agreement went M< referendum now have 

for key Imams and services their day to ay:l told you m. e 

as ninth year beaux federal got sw did. now 

gotiators haven't shown up to "Those who gave ,MVmryMe ben 
help hammer out the transition to ,fit of the doubt are now beginning 

Nagai cored, Matey aid. to initial vi 

Federal officials dame spokesman for Chuck Srah l said 

ry to get amandate horn then. tie Affairs minis. will con- 

he explained II, g an Sul from sides lie coalition, call fora n 

r weaken when here- uonalp"Prelate, lad claims 

livered that hnnro and elf 
gl,ermenl 

agreements are 

I felt like l had a bin tarcu on no very important to ...mere 

said leak Y 

"Implementation is key to follow- 
ing Mrough on these obligations 
and we will be reviewing the docu- 

ment presented by the Land Claims 

Agreements Coalition' 
Auditor General Sheila Fraser in a 

2004 rearm chided Ottawa for an 

approach that ".cams focused 
fulfilling the Mare of the land 
claims' implementation plan but 

not the spirit 
lionner non, Thomas Berger also 

slammed the federal government in 

2006 in a report on Nunavut. He 

blamed federal Matute to live up to 

Me ladali .deal. a major aux 
of banana's flaw. 
education system and by mansion. 
high unemployment and host of 
social problems. 

T The Sennecommine on aboriginal 
peoples I Y said O 

- 

Poems. 1 h damn, 
amen. amen. of the benefits mil rights' 
promised in sweeping rgrements. 

L 

Daylight Savings Time 
The Turtle Island News wants to reminds you that this 
weekend it's time to turn your clocks back before you 
head off to bed Saturday night 

And don't forget, It's also a good idea to change the 
batteries in your Smoke detectors at this time. 

MARCH 
8 th 

2009! 
SPRING 
AHEAD 

LOCAL 
Centralized Owed C II td demists from F'. t Nations faena dwdnumw,wWly plave Item dent., Moe le1111,11,[111ellt No d it 

dental services a 
Itl Feb h met happy C.aa of ce trel C d opproved roughly d s onset., it user Mends And 

took a h fn -Motto ., services Ontsmo miff on in orthodomm ronaces al Me prom. annn rt both 
costing Ontario on ud : used be mongol pm ly ally, but 2007 2008 .t p pl - O hotline I tool , 

First Nations meta. o only got an mutons R. eta bui2tl rink Nee. wed Loth Abed 
h l regional d te dentin are refusing to ttemkii n I(lit tar . move. bill the govemmmn 
rd peak wed dew<Wasawnpwadm , gay paid Lech vita h's hoar of. x. F. ratent, a, g . ,,. 

Ontario may be repeating error that sparked Reclamation 
(Continued from page 2) going to go up mere ringing any going on a tenons scale and make 

Justice Anell ordered Ontario to bells and saying, 'I got the cut- some movement. And that came 

produce the proposed nano.. pent with alot of pain;' he said. . 

Men of understanding or agree- MacNaughton said that double- "I remember slipping out the door 
dealings of some Canadian ofne and being asked by [theourne 

Ontario would not release the outs have botched more man one Deputy Coral you guys Mourne 

MOU until the court order came tempt by Si, Nations to negoti- toles, how did you guys do. So 1 

through lain than day. Ontario in good faith Ben resolve wed,, told him l waz optimistic ... every. 

roily indeed the document incite spread laud claims along the body was optimistic the[ we were 

afternoon but even Men, only the Haldimevd Tract. moving forward. Md I asked him, 

Hedwosaunw Development In- Is it a case of history repeating ìt- I said do you intend to move in on 

nine, Hazel Hill and Aaron Det- self our people and he gave us tom. 
tor were allowed t e the MacNaughton reflected on learn- oe that he wouldn't" 

document unlit waspublìally ill allot the raid at the DCE hinds "Of course at four o'clock in the 

released in Omer form. April 20th 2007, saying it hap- mmHg. I get calls" 

Once lustice ordered it ra pod after a breakthrough in ne- "If you wane sheeofMat history, 

leased, Confederacy council sec- gotiationa 1h11 s the h,tory I know.. 

leery Leroy Hill moms the Before dawn that homing, Opp Ontario touc 
didn't 

Tam 

MW to Havel Hill. dm had one.. pray, with hgung tamers, 0x0'1 tarn 
been emailed to Leroy Hill from and pepper spay, arresting 16 and the Reclamation, but acknowl- 

lank researcher Phil Montour. seat. in motion a series of soli- edged that building oust isn't a 

The agreement had also been dariry actions by First Nationspeo- mall piece of negotiations. 

leaked Brantford meals by ple that rippled across thecountry. a`7hese many reallydifficult 

Rranefadi maya. " Wehaa 
way to 

anìmpvr. We s a.ThelhlPhlthefvndarrrw- 

alloy,'sseniorcommentono0 doves., waymmakeeakllol go ml,ullldpeopbetweengovem- 

Molloy, wouldn't comment on Ile forward. It was a kreakthrouke menu and 

have 
he said. 

MOU. and it wine ate breakthrough, like "These issues have been emend 

"The province was approached to sound II or 12 at night ton April for drew. and probably hundreds 

work with the other two parties 
see ifthere was a way of ing 
an angem ..th pan 

involved 
that the people 

who were involvediv ay. 
were prepaid to lo five with foe 

scooing 

beck ad being ratified," he 

aid 
Molloy mid he Nino' head that 

the dal was dead. 

"My information is that I'm not 

.wolf was a decision tarp 
Bash.- Acrid. 
But Chief MacNaughton mid both 

the elated and confederacy mane 
above. the deal as dead, though 

nee of the premises could be m 
Hems. 
He said he didn't now if Ontario 

had a role in giving information 
about the confidential memo to the 

r "It was probably privileged info I 

didn't have I'll be investigating, 
but I won't go too ,r because I 

want to go on and get something 
done," he raid. raid. saying that to 

much intrigue has already de 

tract. from finding agreements. 

"I'll find out who, but I'm not 

Il And we were ron ielived ewe 
it torching looked very prom. . t expert farm el all to change 

mg that ue could get necolittiom people + apitodes rondrds finding 

Protest interrupts talks 
By Susannah WAIMEt 
now 
A protestors' 

P 

s appeal m Six Nations. Canada, and Ontario nego- 

tiators to have Fad no impact on negotiations, but it certainly 

added some colour. 
Signs of tensions between construction workers, OPP, and Six Nation 

protators at y ille 
Feb 

development suddenly filled the t mutt. Rust. 

nee Park lobby Feb 25 when Mel Styr came spading up the Oneida 

Business Park drive way. 

Mom and others were protesting at a housing development by lobo 
Pearlman and Aromas.. The company has sought an injunction tom 
train protestors btu the proceedings were delayed Feb. 13. 

Crews at the site Monday, promptingp11g. 
Men 

to descend. 

The visibly- shaken pmnslor raced inside the building, then stopped at 

the Crown's caucus room and politely knock.. 
Ron Doering opened the door. Molting somewhat hemmed 
"I've been told to come here and tell you "erg's a situation in Hagenville and for one of you to send one Ill 

your representatives to calm things down." Styres told the room of Canada's and Ontario's representatives. 

"Ox. Thanks for that," Doering told Spam_ 

Doering had no comment on the , and Ontario negotiator Tom Molloy said he didn't send anyone " 

didn't anyone down mere. There are officials who are present There was no-one ono go dn.. , 

hacbwgho raid he had Me request, but declined to elaborate on the outcome 

Seneca scat wanner Butch Thomas mid Six Nations needs an injunction against development, but said it 

isn't likely to wine from Ontario or Canada. "When are the Natives going to get an Opine? That's what 

we need," he said 

solution, but also finding a solo- "As long as acre's. prospect of 
don And my experience has been progress we'll be here," he and 
these things take lime," herald MacNaughton also suggested 
"You've got to build up mark Canada's course of action after the 

deuce among the negotiators, DCE occupation has intensified the 
you've got to build up trust among problem. "At the outset ofnegon 
the negotiators, then I've got to odors, I was overly optimistic. 
build up trust with °Mario Mat I'm ...lire. foe time sat down 
fulfilling my duty... Then we have at the table on our behalf, I said, 
to work with Haudenosaunee Six Douglas Creek - I tell you right 
Nations to develop trust;' he said now Save us a lot of time, a lot of 
Federal negotiator Ron Doering grief, and a lot of money - buy the 

acknowledged the nature of land off of them and give it back to 

what's at stake but dented the us," he said. 
charge that Canada is dictating. nor That did happen. Ontario pun 
negotiating, as charged by some chased the land from the Caledonia 
such as Senn sububief Butch developers and was reim- 
Thomas all the negotiations. horsed by the federal govemmwt. 
"I know there+ lot of people hint- The land currently sits az crown 
ink both native and inn -Native be- land. 
cause all of this hasn't been Ontario was later reimbursed by 
fool.. and llv sorry that R has- Ottawa for the Iandwsr.The land 

been and we haven't made is now Ontario crown land and has 

more progress. But l don't- I still 
n 

ot been returned to Six Nati 
believe ifs not from a lack of try- That didn't happen, said Mae- 
InS on our pare" .id Doering. Naughton, and what ensued was" 
"I've been to over 100 metals, lot of pain and suffering film. lot 

erean, 

one of Muse. fun. we of people and a rat of suffering and 

can we wane working in gaol harem.- 
fah trying to resolve a clam. "This ts ultat l foreseen. This 

said Doering. wiry) mid think about R If ma 

would have happen., More would 
have Mena few disgruntled peopl 

a few years ego. But by now i 

would've been forgotten about.". 
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LOCAL 
GRC to talk 

March 5, 2009 

Grand River Conservation Area officials mew,. elected council Feb. 17 to dis- and December 2tá8, and again lea month. Boyd said because of the placement 
to Six sass flood ing and explore collaboration on many safety in boob mg areas of dams, Conservation Authority can only regulate Bows for about a third of the 

Nations ORCA officials agreed tome. again with Six Nat nOto advise about planning rice flows that drain inlhe Six Nations portion of the Grand. 

about 
portions f gash Liner. h Bwdpl Dangle Boyd. wow A flow much p, mn hang 

the (MCA mid No So and o 1 ai J . wascr rook] hen flou engineer for 

flooding coast noes a r e , t d n n e a m of Floods .a, ,. o, er road., 
_ 

Lowery. April. ing 

Thoughts of three sons brought Six Nations vet home from Iraq 
Ity ...oh Seanrllo Matthew. 13, and Zachary 
SY'flo 12, joined then mother 

Sgt. Daniel McNauss mi n kept one Sunny McNauhmm uncle 

thing tithe top heademindwnabe 
60 

MONO 

and 

and 

knew he was headed home from ghost e0 Vas and dinner 

ghosts. 

first 
three boys. That was the ham. Incpre. 

first thing on my mindd. see my rude and relief of many: 

her 
Naughton. 

I Iron. Sgt X.E. 

The Sexy was the Naughton 

U.S. and Caution was the tt minutes ffñrnds 
Mguest of humor ai SecNdoy and familyI hotn'1 urn 

said 
l.'r peog nine 

uofse aptlyh.S.Ar 15 said Ne HrnnnfordbomM 
d..vie, h U.S Amy 

The 35-year 

o- 
Six hams herons 

the 
honoured SgtDanlelMtNaueo.n 

in serving moth north ekAmk faintly members yrasoarwromurr 
Baghdad for 11 months then in the shod in dirk iv urn White Jr. (hack row) 

baht 
e of Mood ham e. W with his hands neatly wished up share had to 

Ile touched down in Buffalo lam folded, only hinting at the impact of do and whevitwasllmc broom 
dry 23, where his brother ahem, being stationed amid.. war zone oho., son hoes., 
Michael Who of the S' that's killed at lent 4,200 U.S. sal- hog M N nghtm0 Noon, gams. 

Veterans A. onpickedh iii Biers and moeNan 91,000 eiul'n uncle, anoa Uaetan, swifts oxui al n 

"IC a Wen a long time coming," said We had abri ohs.. woo lo dhow 
Mute amwe mbaom of Wei theirapps. anon 
McNaugh.nssoos and Dalton lA, there. But we knew we had ajobto 

ith a data. 
Mike Whir. le It 

Nn ton returns to dory 
Boon and Maywood 

"When Ney come home they code- lion soldiers have Ism 
baste. and they dome .- bc sad. laq. Otltea said they believed two 
"We like to do this for all the Vets more Sit Nations men were sta- 

who are coming home Everybody firmed there now. 
Tikes to Set together "sand Veteran ` oncost happy to be here mid 
Robert Manu Emmy N t .1n . wrath 
Whites,. at taut awn mere Sin n- her wry 

Brantford says Six Nations won't get land back 
(Continued ,fcc fera moan comments. Ile says it tool. for the Haw property owners by the city of Baur- Seulement. 

They oso cots, moneydvough a Ile and SÚ Nations has not even ro. demsmmeetobinganacdon beyond ford" said Scent., Smithemm said NO on December 

Wwsntt" panda ages the Six Nations Band the limitation period agairsOINeprop Smfthernar changed in ISM there 18, 1844 Nol the Six Nations council 

Savior. made the comments. Council was notified about pawn dry who have lmerpamt He was a surrender of Oxbow, Eagles voted and agreed the lards tie to be 

the second day ofdncib al,, build a $40- million power centre at said they could sell bring action Nmd Mason Traerthd was later soldllds ram.. to .cedings of 

ford's *mob ham* ag0mt Sfx Wayne Cfsphy Parkway and Henry against Ne Federal Can and the =Odd by Six Nations council N Professor Holmes who was hired by 

Nations people, od the Han- 51000 Proxima Crown for breach of fido- 1043 saying Nat certain lata were the City to research the Snore soh 
dam.. Madams Mass Ik wamnmya ...Oh ham cm, day not to be surrendered such ante and around Brantford. According to 

Smitheman said Mut the City of me what the defendants are asking S..theman says tlraüfsre. the de- Halt fends. Ho... 50 Nebr. presence. 44 

Bmndodspoddonisth.dn0oOn' for Ife saidtlattbe Defendants have Ohms to show what the effect is. In 1843 de Sts Nation council met chiefs signal the sale agreement 

doe, 0 another dank boa wake their case that Mn lard is ara cause of the lads they say was =I midday the 1641.00mm for S.W.. says in January 25,1845 

arion dte Mega of the PO eloim going 10 ,,Arid 18. the Lis never surrendered 

pang 000100 oneptned grid M.w pram mall 
with 

61 biefs pram would have on Six Y 
"Abash* - lard) what kilo brp0cf? settlement, Eagles Nest, Oxhosv and Thornburg to agree. wonder the Nam. cb imam. 

,Ore land- e back "Whztwc tar with gai is is Manin Settlements be in trace of and abandonlheleesin g Smftheaarsaidtla01000 %0.8 eyparto 

Conhnn01t0FededaNada then ism Vs wkilt is going... u.omuneeonodp 
We 

thn..itsofwhtresallers on title. pawn. 
havebeencoreh&so.Ndiore for hut maeyhearmaaedvs 80400 

deals 

and Ne ...its. 
council coogildg 

a0Nwthe0boonon 

Mara lOymmOmpilmibeici top.exidence0 hombre 
Aboriginal Aboriginal law. 

issues 

ter 
ithem,1844tredthaoa Decem- 

meth amere.eed fOOblOO' 
Sat Sears me ,el,.seone fvl 00 yofBraford"H000i4 dtglu What we ber13 

Six 

co nci con Ming 

. sMw up for hem.gs or Dona dry the ciryofDOmtlòM "HC Sate. soh hem what are the dgha of the tinned with SÚ Hamm touent and aoaarerenrvdfmSixNa- 
Commiaioner non*. on the han 

Benefit raises funds for local woman 
awaiting double lung transplant 
13y.S'u0004 Schmid mina and hopead outlook. 
Mcrae "We just lean ou each orner- Theses 

tord prole hared in a milys no room ibr the dnpe'" fiy snid C., 
hoc hf Saturday when they reisol The grandmother said Henhawkl 
5121 benefit auction at Native 111 rood. illness was diagnosed about 

Ilune ce, of the New nine year, ago. hut 'tnalr Ooh 

Credit for lemma 1101010000 ll who doctors estimateanner tar. fifhcn 
awaits a d bit lie.gvmsplav years ofhvldrifdm...antissuc- 

To-mS Moos 
old 

wrxtnocuddid her ceaf.. 
month old daughter Qwadyne Cady und Tony, Jessica's parents, 

and chatted with ( oily and friends as said Nwhawkwacana000100 and ac- 

aniry members lined ..pay rise ran before the illness and the 

for the more Man 130 itam.at family looks forward to the day thd 
donated Jessica )banned and'weduugh- Qwaedyne can play rough-off 
IGleben volunteers swedupbreak- ter Qwaedyne. ramie Beaver won tumble urn her mom. 

fadsandwiceds as people like Titi the wolf blanket (Photos by Su- "It's going to be tree see her mn 

Hama packed Nahum. phe sawfish Schmid° alter ht child," said Cindy 
aaucti00 gouda Beaver spent $47 
on a Fuge stuffed dog, mg sheets, 

puce, slice and chopper, computer 
chain.Jippn', and a wolf blanket, 
special to M because Wolf H her 
clan 

- Itenhawk, her boyfriend, daughter, 
,and grandmother Cindy Henhawk are 

hying to Toror.l Eat York neigh- 
bourhood while Ney anticipate the 

deceal once, 
Tony I lenhawk.lessices Shoo still 
works locally and the fondly's sup 

porting two households. leatica Henlawk has 000000y ap- 

mo Hwhswks were hang in peeled aM.ision by Tom, Transi 

Toronto's Pariah nice, but they Coaudsvon's Wheel Tram human 
were evicted when the land lady that provides d000-to -door emiskd 

wanted heir unit fora family mene 00000000000 . 
ben Cindy said officials deemed her 

A cell lin lungs came Feb, J,. but dengnono ionlogbio hough h0 
Ohs.. 2000Co of rn: mooing h®Ith dann Pen. her to use pub 
table awl it dice, pan ont, tic trance 

erdnwk mid 000 l ke.e neon A family -cold benefit concert 

Saturday ' honk f ly, kt w the Sb dg Foam 0004 

antic ber mast, I:Indy said her and others is nei g held March mal 
dough. ces the tone with her dace Ne C'adrumm'tY Hat mtip.m 

Idles inquafionfor either lensing and The mho. Mach lO at the 

portions along theCrrmal Superior Coo house in Brantford 
Riser Lamm as Engles Nest, Oxbow with the Defendants beginning their 

and Matin Settlements and Johnson pion ofthe.d. 

SIX NATIONS EDUCATION DISTRICT 

JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION 

for SEPTEMBER 2009 
1. Junior\ Kindergarten 

Children who will be four (4) years of age on or before December 31, 

2009, and whose parents are residents of Six Nations, are eligible to 

attend Junior Kindergaden classes commenting in September 2009. 

All Children emoting Six Nation Education Distr. schools for the first 

lime most receive a prescreening. Arangemerü ter this awry may 

be made through the Gene hers Communey Health Centre. 

Parents are requested to consult the Principal of the school closes) lo 

their place of residence beginning in March of 2009 for Now details 

on registration. 
2, Senior Kindergarten 

Cn4ren who W II be five (5) years d age on or before December 31, 

2009 and whose prore are resident of Six Nations are elgble to at- 

tend Senior Kindergarten classes commencing in September 2000. 

All Children molting Slx Racers Education District schools fort, first 

lime must receive a pre- screening. Arrangements for Ns achvily may 

be made through the Gane Yohs Community Health Centre. 

Parents are egested to consult the Principal oflhe school closest to 

their place ts residence beginning in March d2009 for further details 

ono- 01raran. 

March 5, 2009 LOCAL ' 

Remember Fitly today Six Nations was caught lull council Novidence ensued. Heredfary chiefs now Hereditary chiefs established Six Notices, 
mood when Confederacy cidefs retook control o[ control announced arcade point plan that Included I nd a lice force told the RCMP ',Canadian law no 

March 4 'Y 
the esablishment ofacmudng clothing, and 01(0 longer Naas at 5' Fight dam taro dsc 

Omagh de 
at 

Son anactr 
of 

muvenefoona edu, RCMPSw0opolo the lhoxweera 

1959 
the Id '1 house and oewsreports at that time manufacturing of denvenrors on a grand scale, odd with mdfa and - violent clash that any Several 
said the ',evolution" door th 

elected 
whoshowp Indian cooper injured retook 

cowed 
nonce! control. iry 

ores of the Hack door ammo.. of the elected ate Ponning mJ the holding of Nihon mean placing the elected wweil hack in control. 

"Men's Fire" stands down from Hagersville protest but elected chief continues on 
Won ',Iced f 3 om 00,1 

stopped until another planing 
ding was held, math as early 

as today (Wednesday). 
During the meeting sources said the 

elected chief told the meeting, he 
would continue to negotiate with 
°monotony hat Six Nations can 

get for the site. 
One woman said she reminded the 

elected chief the community has 

made it clear they want land re- 
turned not money 

Another woman said she was dis- 
appointed with the attitude of the 

's group. "One ofd u torn said 
he had men coming in from all of 
communities. They were on their 
way and when they get here the 

mat, will have to tell them what 
to do. Who said he could that" 
The meeting was the latest In a se- 

ries asessions that sprang up after 
a group of Six Nations men known 
locally as the "Men's Eire" shut 
don. development site on 

Wags. 
day 

in Hagersville laze Wags. 
day 

Representatives of elected and 
Confederacy Councils, the Men's 
Fire and some women met last 
Thursday Feb.26 with the Ministry 
ofAbori9nal Affairs to discus, get- 
ting o freeze on development. 

In the meantime mangos of the 
Men's Fire and elected chief 
William Montour began, rep 
natal with developer John Vcon- 

Minister of Aboriginal Affairs Brad 
Duguid was not available for com- 
ment. 
Montour asking the developer 
end. Ministry for the freeze is not 
a joint council plan, but is a multi- 
pronged app..] that he claims 
has stop. community backing. 
Ile said he still hopes to wake a 

long. son annal understanding be- 
tween all the parties but in the 

meanwhile he's pushing for a 90 
day standdown. 
"We asked for a 90day stand down 

until we do this, create this interim 
MOU or whatever you call f[ I 

asked Ontario that to the meeting 
They said we can't answer that 

have to go to our people" 
The discussions come on the heels 

of Montour and Mohawk chief 
Allen 

after 
announcing 

before and after Feb. 25 negotia- 
twos that Ontario, Six Nations and 

Brantford would have to revisit 
anew plans for any local agree- 
mom after a leak. Memorandum 
of Understanding emerged that nei- 
ther SIX ',bona government had 

Statement read to Hagersville developer by band 
councillors Melba Thomas and Claudine VanEvery- 
Albert 
Below n of the Mohawk letter emote, Wawa,. John 

Tehuhenreh translated the letter alter the wawa 

at ihe 

Y roman 

dllmuw. 
It sour 

word, and 
peace keepers, pare kecpe 

Il boor and what we ray, we.., the women who are HOdinoshiti 

the Muse builders. 
This is out understanding that this is what the Creator gave us in the 

wry ofmoj satin. 
together, will stand togetherur and we s, beholding hands and urns together 

pro- to 

tors 

for our people and for our homes, and we have the responsibility 
elands. 

It is the way that the women have chosen someone. stand M the leader 

And 
it 

ceP Clanmo010 
And ìt ie her 

something 
responsibility 

of great 
ton the people, people, anytime 

they have that is concern. )And soh in Is her 

knto Choose the chief Because she has ssaol him grow up and 

she knows 
that 

the 

She knows sod she 
is 

that has Mc 

character. She 

way 
one He has good Feud Ile of upstanding character. She to the one that 

chooses him 
So the h r then, who says rom chief re- 

sponsibility any ow the dunes that have been p passed forward 

m. 

and help her hallo her 
has two 

And it also 

that are stablingbeside her 

sod held hash 0007 is also Mohair. has two that are 

for him to Help Nor cant' out his dudes. They are celled faith - 

keepers. 
is because the Çeytothei has listened to all the people and she has It 

listened vcry 
has that 

m their sen and needs and wishes. 

And she now gas Nat dey pass that over no the 

chief. And him 
responsibility 

nsiili 
pass message The chief then had the m that timer message 

callthandNeyoog040 noose 

men 

pub that onso 

what call the MM, those ed who have responsibil- 

ity in our nation from birch to tarry on the duties Nat was passed onto 

them from it .000t. 
It wash ibliry . ensure emanne die wishes - of 

Me women and NeywlldoNdo manner the ùexpddmtin Me 

way that they vee iron.. us do so 

The non vegot-kn 
responsibility. per TTty 

refers 

are in Mono of ngonth llscipr. that Chaco 
as to con aibad boa they the protectors And 

that o h chain 1 command b h O ' k h gene, the men have the 

responsibility uphold he wishes. 

Nis wen panacea, Thank you vary mown. 

authorized. 

tiNations lead negotiator Mo- 
hawk chef Allen 000snoghton 
and Onondaga bench warmer Ron 
Thomas were in Winnipeg Thurs- 
day attending a historic meeting of 
traditional beefs from across 
Canada. 

Montour said he di0't care if peo- 
ple were upset by the secret MOU 
move because it war an urgent situ- 
ation. 
"Thy can say whatever they want 
to say. I'm just to the atom now 
that, look, the community is very, 
very angry at all of.. All of us in 

leadership. Sodom ft happening; 
so Iris try and make things hap 
pen, "hesaid. 
'This could, boiled over last 

week and Nis morning if there 

to 
internal damn on how 

soh going to deal with amine 
people really want to go and rani 
hell and others don's:, aid. 

a peaceful people here and 
old,.,, want to staff Nis kind of 
muff- 
some said the intent 

n 

o not to 

rake the Won awry from the nags 
tiations table but to push it forward. 

This should not be taken away 
from the negotiations table. The 
crown is one crown as far 0 I'm 

Thor s Pceahin tM1e 

for three frigging years and we've 

goal` n sh , out raceme guys." 
A Ref the meetings, elected coun- 
cillors Melba Thomas and Claudine 
Van Eery -Alba were pan of a 

delegation the Emma 
daticre die site 

The council... also met with 

Men's Fire representatives and 

women at the council Nose to dis- 

Mont steps. 

tour mid M.E.very -Albert and 

Melba Thomas read statement is 
Mohawk to developer John VOOTt- 

man on Feb. 2 outlining We role of 
women. keepers of the lead. Ity 
said the councillors were accompo- 

Hied by nice softie Mens Fire 

and other Six Nations women. 

Van -Every Alban and Thomas 
could not be reached for comment. 

The apparently unusual alliance of 
elected council and Alen, Fire rep- 

M ove.rmeniatives r came to week- 
ced usage... I throe or four 
individuals (non dome. fire ap- 

poach. elected Chief William 
Montour shop freer the develop- 

ment, said Montour. 
On site at his development John 

said Monday that Mon- 
tour and Men's Fire reprsematives 
had asked him to sand down for 
two days (last Thursday and Friday) 

while they alkd with Onhno and 

he agreed providing that he could 

(tweed of Monday regardless of 
the outcome. 
<K, hod aunt with (elected) chief 
Bill Montour and then people here 

last Thursday morning that if we 

mod down for two days, regardless 

of what happens at Me negotiating 
table, they would let us work .don 
cumbered come today, Monday; 
mid lends 
The developer said he made the 

deal with Montour and two men in 

Elected chief Bit Montour is acting as allamn between the Men's Fore. 
Heil and the Hagersville dent,' and Ontario. He spoke 

nigh Dave 11r. from Alines Cone rte n (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

the group. Monday because although they 
Mama. who sat in a cock hold- came on didn't dfsmpt the 

fog 1850 and 18491andtitle papers work. oron 
that the Crown says demonstrate The developer said yesterday, 

rightfirl title to the land, said hews (March 3), that he ft. been incon- 
first reluctant. tact with Duguid who had acou.' 
"[Montour] said stand down for aged him to dialogue with Six 

two days - he asked mowed Nahum 
Muesli, stand down, for two days. Ile said he's happy to talk with Sú 

Nations hot he disown, know what 
it an change because he's homed 
sigpificant money In the lands and 

isn't gong developing, and 
cony Ne groceries can'reso.e the 

.midheandDuguiddid- 
di t discuss the province freezing his 

Ile also aid the OPP infodmd him 
that Six Natiom was slag. four 
day Maim from Protesting. 

Montour aid he knew nothing 

about communications between Six 

And 1 said, but you guys are not Nations and the OPP. 

going to make deal in two days Proceedings for a coon Njmcton 
We all know that I said, 'you trying to prohibit promos from 

haven't male. deal in 30 years obstructing work on his site eon- 

land] M1econectedrrn and told me. Shan.. March. toad Nat. 
that, 'we haven't made a deal in250 man 

"I said, 'there you go- so why do 

you lank you're going to make a 

deal is two days, de Lays I'll work 

all weekend if I have to. I says, 

`the, fine.' 
dies good man, le goo bags I 

shook their hands on In There 

were two other guys that were rep 

amng the men' 
Montour aid that wasn't the deal 

that was agreed to -Nat miner. fury 
agreed to revisit the lea, two 

days. 

"If we could get two dam to do 

what we can do.. then we'll come 

back to you for further considera- 

"was the agreement, he said. 

Montour said he didn't agree to 

hold back protestors and cold. 
do so because he lacks the author- 

ity 
"1 don't have the authority to do 

that," he said Y nman and ssfur as he was con- 

cerned the Men's Fire and Montour 

were keeping the agreement on 

\Woman said he want wafting 

on anything from Ontario or Six 

Nations. 
'Wire awaiting nothing. Wire 

proceed., with our work entice- 
.g to our deal with the Natives ' 

010/1 
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Okay, confusion is reigning... 
over who is who 
Okay, even On geeing Ile00sl nosy. 

In 18. Mc Croon see mie Indian Agent to Six Nations m get a land 

Ards 
sd S said no 'They only wonted to lease their lands. The 

Crown's lapas. did you talk to she right chiefs, go and talk to die 
m chiefs. 

Sodom did. Crown should op and &&Naos th y mild head 

men at Nat emc_somtd familiar. To get dürcrent deal. 

In 2009 history repend itmlf. 
The Chiefs mid McCown to del with ira de elopmunt depmmor, the 

flaudeosaunce Develoment Institute (HOE 
The Crown's didn't like ,t Their response, did you talk to Ne right 

KO's, 
So they sent ßtluìo down no ,elk to thorn. 
Ontario with new 'tma"Mis dine in the fain of the Men's Fire, 

Phil Mature foams land doctored Six Whoa bad council chief 
Bill Montour and convinced them to work on yet mother agmanent. 

One the Gown could rave with. 
Simply put, the new deal with the head men, (accept Mis time they gel 

caught) would have coma Notions lose its civil right tour.. Isou' 
die authority orne Canners, Cobs lshadcs Of 1%141 and soma 

one gee $100,000. 

Sn where is hcthffmrec.. other.= the darn. 
The time may have changed but tons haven't and to add insult 
injury some of our men are norm hate beers taken M by he Crow. 

time we had a women naming u the old council Meese in which 

WHO heditionelists seek, elwted Bill Montour would he their liana. 
Earlier in rite day bad councillors Melba Thomas and Claudine 

Albert pomieenny summed whin hot in an add Mist 
Mncnte Me band cores, lie mie motet. with hand staff isso 
ing 

Craftsmen and chai have rot in. 

What this is ally arm isuetto ca is rooms to acsO'aedge Sú 
Notions Confederacy cooed kas the castel m uah i.own admeis- 

hem and juds0uion riser de Ileldinaa Tract and whet... band 

wed realize it dey love join. forves vils the Crown 
refusing es re ogno the IRa and thinking they gave auto. to Doe 

Con.deracy negotiate. 

b make) bat touch mure ludicrous, of it Ines. 

Adding to Me cont.. is S. Nations traditional pais jumping in 
Re Crown. heu. Which atelier they nalirc'IO not they did in de 
rewo mer Mc Ilpema ois perm 
Thee an mums rital can quite calmly restore order to this chaos. 

But it's one the Crown sep oaring to like. 

has Coud when. to rumen the United Nations Declaration m the 

Rights of Indigo.. Paroles nut calls for the ries of indigo. pee 
plc to otablish their on governments. 
WInNer ne (.sun or hand cooed like. 0 tir net that mass the 

Beare, 

The Confederacy las may *tomb demount with- 
out f Canada Ornarvi or nie hand council 

The Confide-a, bins media path towards - dpeacefu l 
resolution a ix Naean outstanding lad Ricin ( made Ontario and 

the land council all nd sat walking that pan. 
Ostend Canaan lus a germ. uowillegn. to ne opmim that the 

Cofdeau7- is a mineregovem body a dliebad crank pas 

am working 
along with a local group culling itself the Men Fire, 

eroding with the (Sean to tuamnine the authority of the 
(',onfeehen, and that mate to pace. 
lain Council isrmuakc Iy under kid (Continued nt right) 

March 4, 2009 

Secret documents change governance on reserve 
(Confirmed from page Ill 
bands on how to conduct elections 
and make their spending public to 

abers. 
Since the defeat of the Governance 
Act rams has faced calls from 
editorial writers and groups such 
the Canadian Taxpayers Federation 

revisit the issue 

reserves. 

ofaccowoeeey to 
on While While the. does.. 
note these pressures. dea also 
show that Ottawa is knowingly 
mom, o 

aidehau 

the aa. 
riser of 

doomed the Governance Not 

The documents say that Indian 
Affairs scaled back its budget t for for 
consulting native leaders to $1.2- 
million from $5- million, and pro- 
doted a communications plan 
aimed at keeping the changed quiet 
"A low -profile communications 

approach is recommend.," states 

one daman, titled "communica- 
tion strategy" and marked "pro- 
tamed." 
Under the heading "risks," a July 

10, 2008, Naha Affairs male 

non states that it may look like The documents also show the gore 
Indian Affairs "has already decid not lolling chiefs one of 
roc on its reforms and Mat "with a main motivations for changing 
little time and fonds, first nation the way band employee pensions 
participation will be lour&.' re funded, India Affair told 
Ado the consultation meetings chiefs In a written letter the 

with some aboriginal leaders, the changes will 'simplify" reporting 
government is aiming for the duties. 

changes to take effect on April I, However, the documents show the 

2010. Because de changes will be change is motivated at (east in pan 
brought in as new policy rather by a desire to get Ottawa off die 

than new law, they can be angle- hook :Ike face of possible law - 
men, wirrt triggering adebate suits for rado. Melons pennons 
:Debase over legislation and ignodo mismanagement of 
The documents indicate a desire to pension funds. 

challenge Me selection Beat. "It areal surmim me that that's 
oily leaders by "custom,' broad in the mix of discussions and of 

term that allows um of native out should be, but that's net the driving 
tomes that do not always involve force behind the process," Mr. 

rt ballot elections or wham Stahl said 
rules. A spokesperson for Indian Affairs, 
Further, another document end- Margot Geduld, 
cares 

declined answer 

Ottawa wants impose a list of specific questions for this 
access-to-information rules on story 

the "We don't comment on leaked 
Conservatives were unable marin doe...," she said. 

support for as pen -Bill Carry of the 2006 Globe and Mail, Turtle 

Federal Accountability All Island Newts editor 

(Continued from 1f) f 
outrageous mum, 

s 

drat dry 
are "giving " the Confederacy 
sodomy over the tight pointe re 
judaliction and the leaden the land 

rights negations. 
They could. he fir. fan the 

ooh 
The Confederacy h kd 
tic band council permed., 
they net, opecielly said this 

Mom us 
The itotad y has tolerated the 

promme teen Indio Act system' 
Six NM, for over 80 yam On 

,Tell 20, 2007 tel tolermce ended. 
The common, sorgo deeded 
enough was enough and menorah 
Cont... amain, take heir 

spite rightful place in te of the land- 

us they faced from some band 

council members of the day 

Solon were pas hopes Or he 

community when this bad council 
cob Ira Montour rode in on 
poem of work, vile the 

Confelermy Iha poise ixbeing 
balm. 

Bad council memo mho the 

omen itS r ekutg. They haven° 

Eight Ram b take back, dey lion Welland Canal flooding offer. 

never had ìt to give. The only reason.° would hastes 
That Winking Is the sane o dm new table to examine the offs is 

Gams thinking they love We under the guise of trying to find a 

right decide if the Confederacy way accept it when derma. 
or if am oDI else. nìty has made n clear they rani 

Six Hem Co(eno has the lad 
Icsponsiblity to govern its mope These raper), talks are not nose 
and uphold lei igh and oblige- Organ Canada. bind mom 

m people d th Great chink m sa. 
Law 

m t 

mom at other negotiation choies in 

There is warped pinking out them odes aces of the county. 
that reek end (Arno and the Land leases exist throughout the 

band mined have to give the ram, ...on traditional goy 

Confederacy permission to do arty- 

e 

nests, the ford and pave- 
deal . eels Crowns and de odds have 

In her h hthe other 

y 
crud lams. Noun. ..he nano 

('ares, Odra* and the band 

council mad the Confederacy's Coach Oeano as Bad mad 
¡emesa mn o make any decision needs ember their plie I 

000lands 
were 

ices. tend to tell the 

The WLL baddder the Cw,wa7aMe Inch, duc 
Confederacy doh man meal bran 

needs W ru Arid ed semen- anConfederacy 
and get b umbras with tier driving W L f 
redeem. little passengers, the Men's 

hissy Maine lode Coat hast 
trying to tel d who g lost along 1e say the 

5tanI can ells" 

amw able to naminethe $2fi WI- 

entiiiry air N 

my 
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Band council adds another 
$50,000 to language 
BY Susannah Sehmldr 

Writer 
Elected councillors agreed Feb. l' 
o put an additional S50.000 into 
language study SO shot-funded pow 
grans can finish their year despite 
telling the language commission in 

DovmMr that there was no more 
may. 

bleated chief William Momonr. 
who floated the 550,0110 figure, said 

the fund would come from -rtsid- 
ua12008 Rama dollars." 
At council's meeting. reveal code 
fill ors accepted responsibility for 
what dey said were poor decisions 
about funding language programs 
and not six i g the language com- 
mission adequate support Ir guid- 
ance aner Mating Iron the 
Onkwawenna Kenryohkwa lour 
language gmupl 
Brian M d oral council that he 

wasn't suns if an okra, led the 

language commission not to give 
Me program tunny to complete its 

temt 
The Mohawk tu-eher and writer 

said the program and students' 
learning ...dammed, because no 

n 
n lhe program is supposed to 

continue until May 15. 

Stud. Kahwnniyio (Tahoe Wit 
sonlsva *fleet wheal who 
spoke with tooton as she doer.. 
her love of Mohawk languate and 

the need for study to benefit entire 

common ity. 

'The teacher is working for free, 

and the fast and second hash- 
dents agreed to came in with no in- 

come, omens of how we 

support our families," said Kahen- 
niym. 
Aden usually gel 8300a melt 
allow than to afford to amend full 
time "I need it to survive and furl 
my kid. It's really had on mein 
work, antler y, and try to keep up 

with my people," said another stu- 

dent. 

Council aged to disease 550.000 

among O Kentyohkwa 
and other groups who may be cut 

Mort. 
Councillor Van] very Albers sad 

she had to verify what groups wee 
in that position. 

In the fall, council promised 

O net 8163.138 o0 That 

at was pan, but not all of its 

annual budget 

o-ithu 

the 

moocher p o,. 

i. 

kloga pngr m ISel 16Y 691 and the 
Iluden munee Resource (snm 
(51932:00 1. 

Language commissioner Bonnie 
Weogie Language commissioner 
Bonnie Whitlow raid thecommis- 

agreed they hadn't paid 
enough n in making snrethe 
Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa could 

`It was just 
a 

oversight lessen- 
tially agreed ailla everything they 
arid. all Ian 

"" 
students. 

s all been there said W hie 

mesh. 
sies 

al 

stretch hl .I a 

Va live`ry Alban said email will 
request a meeting with the language 

commission to help with structure 
and organation. 

We don't whore override them, 
we wish to work with tam:' she 

said. 

Councillors A a Hill, Melba 
The mes, I le. Miller and Claudine 
Vanlivery said council had to take 
room., for the debacle. 

"They don, haw oohing in place 
and our fault for throwing them 

to the wolves," said Hill. 
!have b defend the amulet. 

When they was here we told them, 

'you're amt: lent. mid Council- 
lor Helen Miller. 

Language eomin ssioners told 
council Dec. In they weren't happy 

win how council set up the com- 
mission. 
Whitlow mid the group belie. it 

would have 52-million to disburse, 
but it was scaled back by 

$04) 040.50 when elected council 
took chunk to Intl the aforemen 
Iota. programs. For that reason 
commissioners wand the funds 

attired Ir. 
Cmtelllora did eat home had 

taken longer do ondcipaied to set 

.one commissinei they said 
Giving the programs de money, 
up 

Whitlow told 
further 

c. u ocil.her 
funding. 

Council told the language commis. 

sion it hard, promised anybody 
fund to the end of the year, and to 

figure out what to do next. 

Local woman killed in accident 

.a Six Aerates woman was killed early Friday morning when amen Meyaowing FR apmch of Mack 
ice sing her Cher Trailblazer to slip out control and roll fire mums, in "Frog Pond Chlfwoad 
Road and Third Line Japan chief Roca; Smith said palf alga 4J,o, walking on the sleek Oa 
to gm and. vehicle. The single vehicle an ram occurred al Mona Tag S mw, and road conditions eons 
Mingled m the accident he young female drivel, Laurie General, 28, if,& resin, injuries and w 
taken m Brantford General Hospital by aoeplkere She was later man f tired too Hamilton General 

where she succumbed to her nj .s. Police uingm e, Lauri "Hugs "Genral 
is survivei lo Tor Nlldrenere a,Brlau and Jeremiah ndp r Lorne and Linda and botmers an 

asters. Funeral Services were held Tuesday, (Moto bJ ino C 1 Tess) II r 

Charges may be pending in crash 

Sis 'ns police are in ae100ag a singles after 
front ofJami on Elemen ry school last Friday almost causing a collision. Pollee pur- 

wed but road traffic blocked them as ponce approached The vehicle was spoiled cresting a hilt passing 
more vehicles on (.1'ri f wood Raved. porn activated emerge, equipment, but when police caught ap 

0/.nnd they the whim, in a collision ai Chiefawood Road and Second Line Read The ow male 

and female, from Me which, Both were a Jérredto Bmntrd General Hospital for treat- 
ment elinjuries sustained in Me collision. Anyone with information is encouraged to mentor SaYms 

police at 519J45.18II ar Ceomtoppers at 5Il2TQTIPS ISM m l- !04222 -TIPS 

B E PART O F SOMETHING SPECIAL 

News 

EDUCATION 
F E A T U R E E D I T I O N 

Contact Ralph Bray now to book your spot for the March 25, 2009 issue. 519 -445.0868 sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
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A NOTE FROM 
SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS 

REGARDING THE SALE / 
PURCHASE / INHERITANCE 

OF BUILDING 
PROSPECTIVE OWNERS OF RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL 

BUILDINGS ARE ADVISED, THEY MUST ENSURE THERE ARE NO 

OUTSTANDING LIENS OR DEBTS AGAINST ANY PROPERTY THEY 

PLAN TO PURCHASE, OR MIGHT INHERIT. 

THE PROSPECTIVE OWNERS OF RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL 

BUILDINGS ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY AND ALL 

ARREARS OUTSTANDING TO SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS 

COMPANY ON ANY PURCHASE OR INHERITANCE OF A BUILDING. 

SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS WILL NOT ASSUME THE 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR COLLECTING AN UNPAID GAS ACCOUNT 

UPON THE TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP, EITHER THROUGH THE 

SALE OR INHERITANCE, OF A BUILDING. 

ALL OUTSTANDING DEBTS, EITHER FROM THE CONSUMPTION OF 

NATURAL GAS OR WORK PERFORMED AND MATERIALS 

SUPPLIED PRIOR TO THE TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP MUST BE 

PAID IN FULL TO BRING THE ACCOUNT CURRENT, PRIOR TO GAS 

BEING TURNED ON FOR THE NEW OWNER. 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

sI aas -pese SPORTS 
A w a r d w i n n i n 1 s p o r t s 

Bandits suffer first home loss 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

BUFFALO- R' interesting how 
things can change n quickly in the 

game of lacrosse. You could have 
relatively safe Imel and then all of 
sudden you let the opposing team 
back Mto the game instead of put- 
ting them away. 
The Buffalo Bandits blew two 
leads and that proves) to be the dif- 
faience as they were defeated by 
the Minnesota Swann I6 -15 on 

Samrdey night at HSBC Arena 
before another sellout crowd of 
18,690. 

"We just didn't play hard enough. 
We didn't play smart enough," said 
Bandits general manager and head 
each Dena Kilgour. "We didn't 

have focus for 60 minutes. The 
same thing I've aid for eight 
games this year, and there it is" 
The Bandits scored the first goal of 
the game and led 4 -2 after the first 
quarter. At halftime, the Bandits 
led Minnesota scored tared 
goals in the Mild quarter compared 
to only one by the Bandits to lead and the boys showed a lot of char- 
10-9. In the fourth quarter, the 

Minnesota had a lead before good mindset We knew the task at 
the Bandits respond al with 44 sec- hand was certainty going mbe dlr. 
onds IbR to play- The Bandit' ficult," said Minnesota head coach 
almost tied it with six 

anal hit adjusnnents at the half and w e 

the post, giving Minn.* the sin- rand applying more pressure" 
gle goal win. Bands. forward holm Tavares said 
"We got to earn that when we get he figures scoring a mat 1f IS 

up three goals, we got to get up six, goals should give your warn a 

goals," said Bandits forward Mal, strong chance of wir,ng every 
Natal. . "We got to step on their game 
ßnets and we didn't do that We offensively, if you scone I5 it 

kept them in the game should be enough m ìn, Our goal 
Mimaesota, now 3-5, were coming to get II plus," he said. "If we alt 
off a I2-10 w over the 11, we figure we should win most 

Rock on Friday night to gam 

snap their five -game losing sneak Nick Patterson, who same in relief 
after staffing out ...aeon 2 -0. of Kevin Croswell, played a total 
all was a Leal good weekend We of 34:47 stoop. 24 of 31 shots 
had Name up with something big tam he faced to pick up the with. 

Bandits' Mark Vomit. Lurks for someone to pass to as heir being pressured by two Minnesota 
riders during his team, ISIS loss on Saturday night at HSBC Arena (Photo AySeott Hill) 

Caswell played teal of 25:13 li tai,, Dolby Powlass (IA), and 
and be allowed eight goals on 14 Bros* Swamp (IA) all had sirs 
shots. *points. 
Scan Pollock led the way with Jacobs has liked what we he has 

three goals and six assts. and seem from Wilson so far. 

Aaron Wilson (30,5Á) and Chad n's been great Not only the 
Culp (20,6A) had eight points giving us some goal scoring punch 

each. but he gives us some leadership up 

Ken Monk. stopped II of 55 hunt;' he said. "He's hem a big 

shots that he Load to take the loss addition for us so far so we just 

which was his first of the season. hope that he keeps it rip." Wilson 

He also got two assts.. and a conditional daft pick were 

Tavares had four goals and three acquired on Feb. 19 from the 

assists to lead the offence in the Toll IO Knìghthawks in 

losing effort. Mark Steenhuis exchange for forwards Craig P.m 
(4CS2A) and Cory Bombe, and Dean MI Jacobs said the tarn 
(ICMA) had six points apiece. was struggling to score and so they 

Awed had and four assists. figured it was time to make a 

Sean GretMalgh had a goal and change They will he looking to 

Ogee assists. Pat McCready and win their MIa-staight game on 

Phil Sanderson had two Sara, Mac 14 when they visit 

each. Roger Vym (IG), IanaLlord Pklsdelplda. 

This coming weekend is the 2009 
NLL All -Star game in Denver. On 
Friday night the NLL experience 
and skills competition lakes place 
Before the All-Mar game on 
Samrday night, NLL Hall of Fame 
Class of 2009 members Dallas 
Blink and Jim Veltman will be 

inducted **Hall of Fame. The 
All-Star game Men takes place at 7 

p.m. and it will be streamed live at 

www.nn.eom. 
Five Bandits will be representing 
Me last Division. SteeMUis, Chris 
White and Ken Montour will be 

staging for the Fast while Tavares 
and Vyse will be reserves. 

The Bandits (7 -2) don't ream to 

action until Saturday, Mar. 14 

whom* navel to Blue Cross 

Arena in RaMan to battle the 

looking 
OTT who will be 

looking for revenge after being 

thumped 23fi back on Friday tan. 

16. Game time is sot for 7:35 p.m. 

Got a 
sports 
story to 

tell? 
Contact 

The Turtle 
Island News 

today! 
519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtle 
islandnews.com 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

Cohen HIghley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 
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Small group 
mark three years 
of Reclamation 
Ry Ssrammh Schmidt 

Nine. 
Its a dream slut mobilized 

and older d n a 

widemead smwaketing to the power 

ofadetermined f 
Though Su Nations now globally 

owned Reclamation of Feb. 28 

2007 reinvigorated a mass movement 

for land rights, luwa handful 

porters showed up lase Saturday for 

walk frime Silver Ana milk meats 
of the Omar Douglas Crook Now 
to honour tat day. 

Naps a handful is all 8844. 
Three ym11 ago, a small, women-led 

Pouf owed a housing dmelope, 
from building, and reclaimed 40 

hectares of Six Nations lands under 

daim. 

The non. that followed ripcord 
deep racism end ignorance abort a lSix 
rights and ip.laher io 

derv.] 
Sb 

seille rally 
and 

o defend it- 
idaTy ami 014,4 ara imvire a 

roman. theb,I globally-tray- 
eked aegenom Doreen around rah 

say 284e on Og amend the 

worn.. aim talking 
And for Rielwfly no tua as 
a wady Geld 

field 
it- 

self it candy acid that ha in- 

plod many Six Nations people to 

N J land, man on 

float ix weY, lard pandas 
here Six Natrons hp as moly 

marched from rn- runtodk 
trance of the former -b High- h- as. 
way a way b, waving at passer -by who 

honked 
As Ruby Montour stood waving a 

flag amp a block, leeched Noua, 
Thelma Silversmith and Cheyenne 
Williams remembered the recent 

passing of Spice Onw 
dop Nation Big Deer Chowder. 

She She wain 4g apporter. She sat in 

LOCAL 

Reclamation 
rd Anniversary Wal 

Mamth 4, 2009 

Six Nations people including Ruby Montour, Donna P 

the Reclamation with a walk front Silverpines m the frvr 

that trader and helped guide us," said 

House. 

The women remembered that John- 

son bad told them in the fall 2006 that 

she penally supported the action 

W Ht has Y yet been endowed by the 

Confederacy Council. Ha pecan. 
support meant a Peu PANG said. 

Anet Felonry 28. Johnson seated 

coming orrai said Houe and 

Williams sometimes bringing lunch 

or coffee. 

W hile C mmodMS and women such 

'e Johnson offered ceded support 
and helped keep thongs calm the a- 

on and tenacity of younger women 

ss ch a Williams, then 18, working 
with spoloslrvle Janie Sonic.. 
and Ibwm Smith launched Memnon. 
William reooll td how m Feb. 2n 

2007, she and aber 20 people or m 
woke up in the former OCE fields 
covered with snow. 

Nod hua e long while raary; there, 
yolk decision happened9wcMy, she 
Md. 
Then a high school student and 

mother clasps daughter, Withers 
fiant gm involved raking public educa- 

tion about 0e SCE lands after feeling 
frustrated tat Six Nelms win mired 

.[Trey n Acqueline House and others marked third anniversary of 
former Douglas Creak Estates subdivision. (Photos by Jim CPowless) 

Loral pmphlaing near the older- ':So Dawn asked subs, we wanted 

pass follwm bra with poor tead4, to do and sow an derided we warded 

said Wlbws w. stay m we just stayed . Al that 
'I believe it was N0w,lbudthatwa fro4LMerewasd4mt20ufohne- 
whenweradisedwecoulddecideto and itwuo m4. We had alitmeNI. 
educate as much as we wanted but of fire and it was¡ "sheakl. 
unml the people were ready a bibs The poop had no ATM s4.aidu4y 
they aren't going to learn. We ended bay bales that someone had dropped 

up cleaning the pamphlets up after we off. 

TWewokeup heir was tromp 
"We he a lot ofpeopk who were re- ourhesds, our pants were Moaen1 

ally rude to us. I had one guy 60 me our now mood in snow" 
to .+adds. I told him I'm a audmk The next day, mid Williams, con - 

he told me to go back to school. tried to come back 

Some people would rake the cam- and the group stopped them 010 a 

chid and give Inch back to us," she makeshift wire spool baticade. 

aid. "And the police came and told us we 
Dawn Smith, spvkmg at the Saga- couldn't block the end way, and we 
0ons-Canada-00000 negotiations pretty much join told them where to 

Rupp Montour stood on rap ofa last week m Me Oneida Business 

Mock and waved atpassersbp Park,tcallatN apersoa meowing 
in a lousing crisis, yet a developer back flyers when the women were 
was building on Six Nations lands leafleting. The slush was fieeàag, 
and claim. she saidand cam °Ilea skidded aaa- 

The summer before, she joined Andy close to the lea0ekrs. 

Jamieson in leafleting amlp4teting a And development was continuing. 
611 campaign, she said. "In Nov. they had We frame up for 
°lO 

told 
Owe showed W withvigs the first house and they had all the d told the workers the lead was basements dug. In December, they 

under claim and they had to lave," deed tailed more. And lank, 
she mid. they built more' said Warms. 

In Meek. one day, something 

eofL 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) fast of Chlefswood Rd 

LEARANCE LEARANCE CENTRE 
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kit 
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81799.99 
ito 

Casio Mod 
30045 

amßal, she aid. 
'We were getting ready to leave, and 

Brit we just got together and were 

like, ifs going to he tomorrow. and 

n's going to ha like October all over 
again 

To Williams and others, the rest 4 
history. 
Thought Canada Josue.. saying 

that the hauls are aüLL Williams and 

others say the Mk lands are now in 

Six Nations hands. 

Minors aid Sin Nations boll es 
housing crisis shawl her sui -yea- 
aid Meek line 

in but she 

weer 
wen pedile the f that 

fora actes that would have othen8se 

been filled with nets town teem. 
Six Nations lands issues protected 

place. 

Both Silversmith and Williams aid 
what's 00044g 84044 the ...nowis 
the way weeds have ovmPOwn the 

oncemorapel terrain 

9RGmoLAT 
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LEARNING 

sorrairA t4 

All items carry full manufacturers wen 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES 

LA 
'de selection Native 

and National Cigarette 
Brands ¿;, 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU) 'Jeri" r7-7- 

ó SC R 
F* 

DOOL 

y K For At Ú 
LIMITED SPACE 
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CALL 589 445 -2509 

LOCAL 

u t u re Ea9s 
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Six .'.I.w:...,..rn....,J. waver pu Steve SmitM1ta 
discipline and the the pee, Wier( 

Grade two student Dines Alan 
drew the Seven Dancers on his 
Dreameatcher under Mohan. 
teacher Mrs, Sandra L ffs guid- 
ence "The had dreams gin caught 

Mn¡eremy Geren kep in here, and heg good d earns g 
through," said h senden[ wen u GG.h.gs, akdls 

.Id M1, in the moo 
. 

KIM Mona, 114 
games. (Ph os by J' C Powlessr 

Mrs. Deb Mac's class explored 
Midwinter's tradition of Seven 
Dancers -stars shining brightly in 

the Midwinter sky. Among other 
teachings, the story shows the pre- 
doses of children, said Mac 

Students learned 
she skill of meth- 

lag an outdoor 

24hr Emergency 
Service 

7 Days a Week 

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On 
Cell: 519 -754 -7380 

rrall 

BOOK YOUR POOL INSTALLATION NOW! 
Paradise Pools & Landscaping 

In ground and Omground pools 
Creative Stone Work 

lrlx. ..isiLJr 

Stamped and 8 ushed Concrete 
Pool and Sp Sorvide' "RML+- 
Pool Rettoli - 

Great Selééi"dr ó( Oél 8 Hot 
h` émac°,'rer it eLessU'IAS 

4J8) "'erellr 
1 

store Hoerr 
I. ! / /i -// MOndny te Saturday 10 n 1I 

- CLOSED SUNDAY //,, 510,750.1222 or 
1BGG 20POOLS (2 J7[ f5'f) 

1089 Colborne SI. WeSt, Brantford www pamd'ceponls 0r0 
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SPORTS 
There were a lull slate of games w the Edmonton and came away with a 14 -9 win. NLL 

'anal loam League schedule this past The Rochester Knighthawks won their second- 

roundup weekend as it was Me last week of action straight game this past Saturday nigh as they 

berme the slit break defeated h Toronto Rock at home by a score 

On Friday night Philadelphia went inlu [1612. Also on Saturday night. Calgary got 

Marcho, 2009 

past Boston 12 -10, and Portland defeated 
Philadelphia 12 -10. 
On Sunday night, New York hosted San lose 
and squeaked out a 15-14 win. 

Golden Eagles going for the sweep 
Be soon Hill 
Sports Reporter 

B R A N T F O R D- 
The new season is well underway 

for the Brantford Golden Eagles 

and they seem to be playing some 

of their best hockey. So far, Ney 
lead their best-of-seven gnnert- 
nal series 3 -0 against the Guelph 
Dominators. 

the opener last 
Wednesday night at the Brantford 
and District Civic Centre, the 
Golden Eagles certainly made 
Guelph feel their pain as they 

picked up a 15-0 win before a 

crowd or over 700. 

"That was a game certainly out of 
the ordinary fora playoff game. 

We want labial the rest of the 
way through. We had a real good 

meeting. We diet go on the 

ice we just man as a team about 
what we're here trying to accom- 
push for each other," said Golden 
Eagles head coach Scott Rea. 
"Everybody was good tonight. 
We're built for this stuff (playoff 
harken It was a nice result with a 

good crowd in here." 
The Golden Eagles led 8-0 Meer 

the first period and 14 -0 after the 

second period. They added one 

more goal in the third period for 
the huge win. 

hole new season. We 

ant judge anybody on what they 
did to the regular savory' said 

Golden Eagles rookie forum, 
Bruck Smith, who has named the 

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration 

Limited 
Openings 
Available 

First Come 
First Serve 
These Dates Dell OSSA $100 
Saturday Saturday Mar. 14, 10 -2 

TYKE $85 
Saturday Mar. 21, 10-2 J 

P.W. $120 Saturday Mar. 28, 10-2 

Q Six Nations Parks 8 Recreation Sports 

Please Call Thomas Miller @ 445 -1290 

(IA), Matt Hill (IA), and Mark 
Madams, (IA) all had single 

'The'VSi whole thing all year stew 
notched to these gays is they're 

of judged on their goals and 
assists. We lute ware edict dyer 
tying winnows that everybody on 

the team has to commit coo and 
when everybody does Mat, nights 
like that just occur." Rea mid. 
In game two Sam., night in 
Guelph. the Golden Eagles won 7- 

Daryl Borden made 31 saves to 

get Me win. SIGMA= (2GIA) 
and Smith (IG2A) led the way 
with three points each. 

Garbowsky, SILO Mums.. . 

and Biancumi all had goal each. 

In game torte an Sunday night in 
ne Golden Eagles celebrate one flAeir eight gaols scored la roe ¡w Brantford, the Golden Eagles 

prow of their dO -e gam, one win ever We Guslph Dowinamrs Ass scored with 12 seconds lee in reg- 

W'ednesday night at the ...Ord and BlaAct Gr. C M. lotion to pick ups 3 -4 win. 
(Photo by Scott Hill) Savelli made 26 saves to get his 

nickname The Smoothtown 
Assassin" from general manager 
Brian Ilium,. "Everybody is 

g MB pup their game and 

bring 
Smith said be has developed 
good relationship with fellow 
native Man Hill. 

pm picked bins up forthe mesa 
ing and we bonded pretty good 
He said he's going to play here 

next year end I'll probably play 
Mae nest year. -he said. "His moll 
is next M mine so we afar 
Dan Ravelll stopped all 18 .hoes 

that he faced to mod the erroR. 
Alex Smashup led the way with 
four goals and two assists. Mile 
McKinley 1144Á), Brit 
Dunham (loop), and Luke San 
Mossi lee 15A) five-point sun r EYla rookie%rea t ttuir Meet here Iw pPtyPses- 

grgg,Mat,Garbowskyhadtwo swab Gaelpht end during third period action. (Photo by Seen Hill) 
goals and two rain. /codon 

B6issomeault 2A) all had caw 
Ogilivie had e goal and two 
assists. South Su (2G). Mark Taylor 

poi. once . John' gull 
(141A), Metes MasearM ((AIA), (MG)Jand(I ei iinwi (10), Sam 

Ryan Moor« f2A), and Luc 
Milligan (IA), Kdy Musselman 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 4 "- MARCH 101 , 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY 

12 PM,12.50 RA 

MOD 
PUNIl64ß Trgr. 

.dggisdo.0, 

4i1,1 

PRIME WU 
MSC 

ARENA 
PM ATOM UP 

PNI NOVICE REP VS 
5 -13:50 

e.m ofoaL"' 

áswar.tó.I 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4 

TUESDAY 

8,50 PM 

11 

411;1,OrgoLo:LT,U0EnS EMMA TOO Al=1741:11.77=-1072117 
CHICOPEE, RESISTEll IN PERSON 

wcs rasat7ns vúëóia'sMvx LETS BCACnst. TUESDAY STARTING USCxa1m ArPAMSaxnacaan 
maa4sta47x 

second win of the playoffs. 
Fame.. led the way with three 
goals inchdbg the winner and an 

assist he«h«asky and Smith each 

had goal 
The Golden Eagles were trying for 
the sweep in Guelph last night 
after press lime. Be sure to check 
out MemrOeisland- 

.comisponstspons.hW for 
the result. 
If necessary, gane five would go 

tomorrow night in Br.tford at 

TITO p.m. Game six would go 

Friday night in Guelph and gam« 
seven would go Saturday night M 
Brantford a 7:30 p.m 

Recycle this 
paper 

March 4..1009 SPORTS 
Rebels fine The Se Nations Rebels had Pair paled q. mini-win on Me protest. Bond for omaynr. The bond wit be 

reduced $2,000 
Mcimis .cab lheO uno 'Me fine was mimed to an ira, returned alert one-year and Me 

sse A t t Nasday ate f . H the Nebel: R bd have to mint certain coned 
night at the O A Office and they have lo pas a S LIMO mum. torn. Thc incident moaned back in 

the OLA Junior B faints on Aug. 13 

m the Gaylord lbwle sec Aras. At the 

end of the game, a brawl ensued and 

Six Nato. came on the flmr. 

Bantam All -Stars one win away from OMHA finals 
By Scott Hill head coach Scott Hill. 'They 

(Belmont) just compete hard 
They're b like us. You n cart 

OHSWE Disciplined hockey paring hard it's the fourth round of 
um goes a long way. That'sjust one the layoofs.Itil«Cit would bebnr- 

eing that has gotten the Six Nations Mg hockey if it wool played like 
Bantam All -Stars Nis far The other thin" 
thing is hard work. Both teams had a player jetted for 
Now in the °MBA "Cs semifinals, checking from behind (five -minute 

Sport. Reporter 

aeut«ers' Plua'er+ «Hcbram each Green's third period highlight-reel 
goal e, serer, the game two 34 win oSer Belmont on Sunday after- 
noon al the Gaylord Pourers Arena The All -Stars now lead the hesl- 
« five Oman semifinal series 2o.(Photo by Seott Hill) 
the Bantam All stars find them major) with. 
selves p against very physical is suspension. I s Josh 

and smooth-skating Belmont team. Houston was sent off with six sz 
This pmt Sunday afternoon at the aids ha in the first palm( and the 

Gaylord Powless Arena, the All- AD- Sears'TYIa prole.*. who is an 

Sins played in fret of a huge affiliate playa, was sent off at 5:46 

crowd and defeated the Rangers by in the seal period. 

re of 3-1. The All-Sw led 24 after. first 
l don't know if it was drippy;' said period: No goals were sewed .the 

Hawks just a win away from upset 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

Coming into the playoffs, the 
Hagersville Hawks of the 
Southern Ontario Junior Hockey 
League knew they were going to 

have their hands full against the.. 
George Dukes but after five 
games, they find themselves lead- 
ing the best -of -seven quarterfinal 
series 3 -2 thanks to a 4-2 win in 

SL George on Sunday night. 
"I'm feeling pretty good about our 
chances right now.. said Hawks 
general manager Todd DeMdle. 

Ha.án Ron Parer 
ha, played u 

m,eu wfur n hreplay- 
off. (File Photo by Senn Hill) 

"We've led the series the whole 

On Saturday night at borne, they 

suffered a 5 -2 loss and last 

Wesley night in St George, they 
picked im a 3 -1 win 

Both gaaltenders (Porter and 
Mike faux,' have played good 
is their reap'«« 

been making said. 'They've been making the 
big saves." 
DeMille said the game plan was to 

at least get one win in St. George 
and kind kind of win at home but it's 
been the opposite. 

-The coaches got the kids playing 
a system right now and they're 
buying into it" he said. "Shutting 
down the top was memo the 

league (Mat 04.11 and Brooks 
Mantini) has been our main goal 
and Ih.t won to be working." 
David Watson (META), Brock 
Mceachem 12G40,), and Jesse 

Sommers (26.4A) have been the 

top three severs lee the Hawks in 

the playoffs. 
Game six goes tonight in 

not "Ira rim 

at 750 p.m. 
aver yet by numb. no 

said Dealille.- not trying 
get to confident that's for 

until its a." 
If necessary, game seven g 

Saturday night in St George at 

7,30 p.m. 

second pelted. With under two min- 
ors left to play in the Miod paned, 

the .1-Stars secured the victory 
with a goal. 

Spencer Hill picked up the win M 
rea. Mitch Green had two goals with 
O m second one being a hlghllgld- 
reel marker late in the thW period 
when he tried the famous toe drag 

omessed up on it. When I tried to 

toe drag it, I I kicked it trough his 
(Belmont defencemanl legs (and 

then shot it nap comer)." he said "h 
es a good feeling," 

Kyle Sault had a goal and an assist. 

Joe Mande Noes Smith and 

Quinlan Martin all had an assist 

each. 

11111 said the boys liked the bigger 
turnusual crowd. - 

eons a lotto these guys and 

they woo-. that" 
TM All-Stan now lead the best-of- 
foe series 2 -0 thmds m a 7 -5 win in 

Mars forma Kyle Sault hits a Belmont !layer hard into the 

boards right la fine, of«e«All-Stars bench during first period ration . 
there were no shortage ofbig 

opening 
as both teams were realty throwing 

their weight around from the openingfaee ffright to Molnar 1r7ren 

Belmont in game one this past 
fPhom ey Swn Hill) 

Today night scored on us is just unacceptable." 

'n Hill got the win lumen me Hill said that for every Belmont fan 

pipes. Notts Mali« had a hat-Mek Were was a Six Nations f in the 

sad lames °allow, aim. uaacs, crowd. 

Sault and Josh toed n all had G Maegou moig.m the GP 

d each m NI .m'They grad 
said Pe boys - nobody has aW got .tines 

ever scored five goals o Ma, hank, rclartng 

no on player nvscoru dace goals If wry, game Mm goes cabs 

and ...opened the other aida Friday night Belmon[endgnme five 

solid's not going to happen again. gees this Sunday afternoon r the 

We gm the best goals against aver- GPA M3 p.m. 

age in Meltgue;'HII well mink Tha War wolf. between Mivcc 

it was 22 goals allowed in opines Township pi«««skefield is lied at 

and so to go our and have five goals one game spice. 

Look for 
sports 

updates 
on 

www.theturtle 
islandnews.com 

Surve & Supper 
How much do you know about the public health of our community? 

Drop -in 
Fill out a survey 

Have a bite 
Help make sure we have the right information 

Maybe we can help avoid SARS or 
a Walkerton incident here at Six Nations 

Must be 16 years or older to participate in survey. 

March 9, 2009 At Six Nations Polytechnic 
21604th line 5 p.m -9 p.m. 

0110. 
rtrw+a 

Sponsored by Six Nations Health Services 

An initiative of the Chiefs of Ontario and 

The First Nations public Health Advisory Committee 

First Nations Public Health Initiative - 

'"ITis's the first in a series of community sessions for Ontario First Nations 

to contribute to the development of an Ontario First Nations 

Public Health Framework." 

Let's find out! 
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r Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chìefswood Rd, Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 , 

r 

14 

na.w...»..«.. SPORTS Much 4, 200e 

KnlO hthaWks .The Rrcnesta KnighNawks signal forward the Alswesame, Ontario, wave nec anted up for Also, Lass has playrd for the Iroquois Nationals 
b Andrew luzoremaone- ycardealon Mnday. The eight games end reeoded sewn goals and sù . the 2003 Men's ILF U -19 World CnampionMiry 

sign Lazore 27-yasnold enll j- h .p ''ee squad. - has played MrrheNi'wna Sting(o0É din 2017- he helped the nnnis ouphve a silver 

Wart is m his it maw in the NLL. He started Is) Chicago Sham, (2008) and Me B.S NI, medal at d. World Indoor Laura, 
thcwwi with the Buffalo Btu,. In his cm,. S'hampion Btndits. Chamvmuhipa. 

Fighting is a part of the 
By Scott Hill tea, he also put some good point sable bouts with guys much bigger 

Span Reporter totals. Don Cherry was the one then him, 
who noticed Jonathan with the AIm, right now in the NHL, head- 

It has long brains part of the game Pates and when the 1975 NHL Mots arc a big issue as a lot of 

but with a suing of recent evenn, Amateur Drell came around, the guys arc getting their elbows up 

most notably Whitby Dunlop Bruins Mask know who to select round guys head's. 

defersceman Don Sanderson dying "The game by Changed. A lot of 
result of having his helmet the play now, guys turn their back. 

Mocked off during a fight and You go into the comers and Me 

smacking his head off she ice hen only way a guy gets out of it Is 

called for tougher rules iegarding \ because he nuns his back to an 

helmets and once again opening opponent when hés coming at 

the debate on fighting. 
- 

you," Jonathan said. "You got m 

"It was a freak accident. I feel each guys how to protect them - 

sorry for the parents and every- selves when they're around the 

Ming;" said former National t 

r 
boards Guys should suapeaded 

Hockey League player titan if they're out to hurt somebody." 

. "There's going to be There was a lot of intimidation in 

changes probably in ON Senior the game back when Jonathan 

(AAA) league-" played as he recalls. 

Jonathan is regarded by many as "We had the "Big Bad Bruins" 
the 

"I play le alone times 

NHL. 

at fight Stan Jonathan Philadelphia 

John reek, Terry toughest player to ever Weld 
pair of and Wayne 

"I payed. lot Ming without a Cashman. wen 
- ere street 

with L" he said "I don think M the fifth round and so they Bullies) and we played a physical 

they're going O take a (fighting) chose Madsen and it took him game and tars Me way e was 

out of the game.' one season to become a regular in played back then. he sad. 

Jonathan, who wasn't the biggest the NHL. Only time will tell, of anything 

guy as he stood five-foot eight and "I don't think they will do that major happens gad g fighting 
weighed 175 pounds, played a much In the NHL I think they will in the NHL as well as other 

total of 411 regular season games talk about O. It akin away a part leagues that allow it. 

in the NHL with the major, of of the game;' he sad. "The "Hopefully, they can mule some. 

them as numb of the Boston biggest thing I think is the stick thing without taking too much 

Bails. He netted 91 goals and work. I was shorter when I played away from the game. They took 

had Ito assists. He also racked up and the guys had respect. Their too much away from the game 

751 minutes in penalties. He stick wasn't around your head." already. They took the red line out. 

played his junior days with the Despite has size, he was a feared They east, 
[ 

ouch anybody any- 

Peterborough Pates where he not individual everytime he stepped more- It's Mimics. an how a 

only racked up the penalty min- on the ice. Ile had many memo- power play and penalty kill, they 

OMSK wins basketball tournament 
Emily C. Mural hosted She 2009 King defeated 

advanced 

I7 -7. 

Six ,ions/New Credit School Lloyd S. King advanced to the 

Basketball Tournament last championship thanks to an I8 -12 

Tuesday afternoon and OMSK win over Jamieson. OMSK pulled 
were dawned champion. out a 17 -15 overt ,yin over 

In the first game of the .Mina. Emily G General in the other 

Kawamot, beat OMSK 18 16.In semifinal 
game Iwo, OMSK defeated Lloyd In the thrilling championship 
S. King 10 g- Game three saw game, OMSK came from behind 

Emily C. General beat Jamieson t0 beat Lloyd S. King Ió-14 in 

22 -19. In gene four. Lloyd S. overtime. 

game; Jonathan 
can't aut a hook on anybody. They 
can't play defence like they used 

m play. "bOea tae said. Must lave 
the game Ne way it is" 

Look for sports 
updates on 

www.thetunleislandnews.00m 

B E . P. AeR -, OF 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

The Turtle Island News 

SPRING 
EDUCATION 
FEATURE 

Contact Ralph Bray now 

to book you¡ spot for the March 25, 2009 issue 

519 -445 -8068 
sales @the turtleislandnews 

OMSñ3 Junior Cord Basketball Team consists of :: Ryan Johnson 
Tanner Jonathan, Jerry Steam, Hunter Hill Ricky Smith, Hayden 
.Smith, Uni Smirk, Brodie Jayne Justine /lamas- / /i((, kaneeshe Hill 
Shayle.e Van., undcouchMoe (ndersan. 
(Phon[ S.ul MU, 

COUNTY OF BRANT 
MIDDLE PORT BRIDGE STRUCTURE NO.1 -0100 -00 i -acrid 
MIDDLEPORT ROAD OVER BIG CREEK 
MUNICIPAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 

The County of Brant hereby notifies all interested Individuals and paries mat Me County is considering 
Ore removal of the Mifilleport Bridge ad Me permanent Most, of Madleport Bridge he site The 

Mildeport dome 16.29m ange span filled spandrel bridge that ere estimate was constructed 

eery MO ts located on Middleport Road at mousy of Big Creek, approximately I.Sern north of 

County H ghway No. 54. Lot 16. Concession 3 in the Township o! Onondaga, te the County of Brant. 

The may area Is shown uamw. 
The existing hurl and road are currently closed The existing bodge structure 
advanced slate of daemon., and has been dentified an being deficient was respect to deck. wink, 
barrier proleceen a. 9d rail protection 
The M being [Mead es Bone,. B pile in accordance with the requimments the 

c 
c ta Mum. EA) Done 2000. mesa. 1 

q 
take owned. comma 

51á^ Me 
comm., , mea rem, own., prove.. the County Beint armed 

Planin, dawn and mama., of the protect. Any weriu regarding Mis project will be 
lama to lusher approval try Meta. of the County of Brant. 
In ....ma, N you nave any questions or concerna. and. would eke to be added to the sNKr 
mailing lsd. please contact one of to udY representatives listed below. 

Mr. Marvin Furman, C.E.T. 
Captal Project Manager 
County of Brant 
26 Pak Avenue 
P O. Box 160 
Burford, ON NOE1A0 
phone. .(5191449 -2451 
fax (519)H9ä392 

uhl e-mail 

Mr. Chris Middleton, P. Eng. 
Consultant Project Manager 
McCormick Rankin Comoranon 
MSS Noah Stauten 655 North Sheridan Way, 
Mississauga. ON L 2P8 
phone, (905) 8231100 
far leo5rme n3 

ddelo Comre.w 

Mddlepoft Bridge Site 
Structure No. 1- 0100 -00 

March 4, 2909 SPONSOR 

March is Kidney Health Month 
The good, the bad 
(NC.)-An estimated 2 mines 
Canadians have kidney dams arse 
at nick. The good news 0 Ila1 while it 

is sermon and harmful, a simple 
seem of blood and urine tab con 

Facilitate early diagnosis. Also treat- 

ment iavailable to slow, or even pre- 
amt, kidney disease pmglssion. 
The bd news is that symptoms are 

silent m the Muse frequently goes 

.detected tom quite lam. Mims 
Koppel, a nentm.ION (kidney oar- 
mad) notes: "Way too warty people 

be, diagnosed with kidney dis- 
ease they arrive in hospital for 
tar ant [Natmet n the filth and fund 

stage ot'the diverse. Tha1s when kid- 

w n o 

fail and dialysis or nathplana- 
Is needed m key the ,son 

alive. lids slmuhnY be *oaring 
We know en., about ,vmdn, 
detee ion and management. 
Diagnosis of kid, disease no.s 

and the ugly on kidney disease 
be made aim earls stage so [het sees m www.kdoeyse and read 

alpmodate and timely naaventinC theilAml0Risknochure. By doing 
daIC" could assess whether you are 

A meant Mama Canada Mort has one of she risk moues and should 
maned. danger, kidney disease [take She 1000 mended lifestyle 
arrow listed as one of the top Mom- darn speak to yam doctor or 
es &,kali in Caada Over 33,000 maul mad. Given Your um. 
Cata.as me n the last sage of the has taking a 2w of these steps mold 
disease MN numb. expected b help you sate Me Own life. 
double n do next tar years. 

- 
Canada 

And fah not even du `,gay'. 
The worst is that people are Nam .40, mesa 

more likely b Me from 
Canada's number one Idler - 
wndiovasculmdisarce -if TMy ammo, 
have kidney disease. This emarf."' 
treks kidney disease a serious 

...eon on its own and ma 
risk multiplier for Cambia sop 

Alta. 
To find out more aboutI 
disease you can visit The 
Kidney Foundation of Gouda's 

March 12 is World Kidney Day 
MC) -Four yews ago me madam that may lead O k1AUy 
International Society of dune will also go a long way in 
Nepltmlogsa (kdsY joss. 1, Wyiingkdneys in tiptop shape. Or. 
and del Sonoma token. of Contend anryluoIopst and chair of 
K1000f Poundannx decided to The KiNey Foundation of-Canada's 
mobilize the global corruminity Poblic Policy Council near "0101, 
increase 

M 

awareness of O e Naar- load prams is oar of the raja, 
arse of kidney hear. Why) you facers for chronic 
Wk tax Inn imptin cmhavenmatt 

dotal lane -eta 5001205, 
the woad you helpysm'eboin your zeln0 March 

become World Kidney Ney calp madam your body's Match has brace World Kids, 
chemical balance m Co000 h o' 

dom. over- 
moms, 
the they produce essential norf Mao mgr we so olrn 

clear your blood of look. Also, Kidney 00 del [darted of 
waste Mow that 

while 
Nam m!Do Mead The 000110 Fades of 

you that while a peso can Couch goo dom-door in 

if 
raise aware,. 

moss ld country to 
the twoseofhoe Mktg, II00ulnld die and funds for 
lemma of 

people 
mswah and pmgny to help oPFor pea- 

Moreover, many props a out rmF phi 

more more 
with looney disease. For 

dm lifestyle chum mistiin, infemud CO World Kidney 
mgdm olt0 Muslim Dryads FOndadn'swkidneam- 
&natant a limiting -arew you can visit www.kMmy,w. 
dea0G conswvpim are auto m -,veers CàuWa 
kiNtry loot And managing alt x 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making th's page possible. 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson 1. nit 101, B ON 

Te1:15191'>S9A361. Fax, 15191759-5439 

Stures 
Lumber 

CN fswnM MS Marken 

Phu(519) 445 -2944 
Fla: (519)4452830 

MGM Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at Me comer of Chiefsaood 

Rd and Indiani ifne Ilia Rd 201 

905- 768 -3123 

Hagersville 
LIPL 

® 
Tulle 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
- Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

1Jun t get caught %v. 

47> 

GRE 
loo %Nu6ve 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
p m445 6257 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

t0ygrsideµ 

eLEP.//.%G 

MI Fourth Lme 

Olaw en ON 

519- 445 -921 

1 Weans l, Chatnranle Foundation 

kook, e59, Ohsweken Orff. BOA IMO 

rra Web' www dctund ce 

Toll Free: 1- 866.508 -679 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant Riding 

505 Park Road North 
Unit 2 -12 
Brantford ON 

R 7K8 

mccoleman.p@parl.gc 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0551 
1987 ch.efaweed Na. 

United 
(Co ) Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service A Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.uccom 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 
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Nosh!. 2000 

B.C. VANCOUVER -The province has Banc Me lo memo allow an appeal of a lower court decision. 
court lo .ask Me Tsuhgoein aboriginal rights ease That Wens. recognized aboriginal rights and title 

rights case after a year of negotiations failed to resolve the soul- G about 45 per cent of the 433,O0Ghecrare Nemiah 

back to hmillion -dolmr disputc.lustiec Mary Newbury o[ 'Alley of Williams Lake. The provisos- 
Mh B.C. B. Court o Appeal is .peed gI rule position in court MAN from its approach in tic 

.court Thursday on a newt farm Me provincial govern- polidal arena 

Government secret documents show 
sweeping changes may be imposed 

icirK- A' "kid 
All the Magical Disney Moments 

You'll Remember Forever! 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
MAR. 18 - 22 CCoÌSeurn 

OPENING NIGHT 
SAVE55ONT.La S. 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com, 
tied e umn r Retail Locations, Copps Coliseum 
BOX Office or call (905) 527 -7666 

TICKET PInCES:614- 504 -$27L aa... 

OTTAWA- A senior Assembly of 
First Nations spokesman says any 

plans the federal govetoment may 
have to mealy overhaul of the 

rules governing Canada's reserves 
are songless without First 
Nations input. 

Ken Young adviser te national 
leader Phil Fontaine told Turtle 
Island News Tuesday Ottawa 
needs to spend its time workding 
with Firs Nations G 'defre 

d 
the 

Consdto.l rights our people 

and Gen implement them. That 
means talk.( about use of.Gral 

being used now by resources being 
Canada to enrich a few 

and the government whle our pro- 
pie continue to five in poverty." 
Documents obtained by the Globe 

and Mail show tie federal govern- 
ment plan m uverhal roles govern- 
ing maws is far more sweeping 
than what Ottawa is telling 
Canada's duet and native leaders. 

Young said' There is nonce of 
developing what they are talking 
about unless Canada is gang m 

continue to dictate how our people 

will carry out their affairs in their 
communities. If Gey con with 
the chats absolutely not 
He said neat Callada needs to 

adopt the UN Decimation on 

Lass. Rights as a consistent 
ssage of waht needs M in 

Section 35 Canada's 1 

-Inn get 0 with talk.( about 
in haw we can do things a eons.a- 

inn way, together as uses part- 

"I believe Nu gels government is 

anon and wants to talk about 
what they are developing Drs is not 
acceptable as framework under 

which we can talk about what will 
be implemented. Bnt it represents a 

start. that's all Then we move for- 
ward from there." 

Young added "The big missing 
pieces here are the meaning of 
Section 35, our treaties, aboriginal 

traditional territories, and 
consulting with our people They 
talk about resources to consult but 

consulting means we did ow job 
and go ahead and do things the way 
they want to. Consultation means 
consulting in ameaningful gful way and 
then accommodating. 

see means who 
your rights and how do you want 
them implemented that's accomo- 
dation. They want m consult but not 
accommodate, and the Supreme 
Co. of Canada has said that and 

Canada needs to implement what 
the judges have sad what our 
expectations are, not what govern- 
ment's expectations are' 

Deponents show the government 

ts 

to address concerns over de 
way nati a leaders are selected, 

including the tact that not all com- 
munities secret ballots, have 

cleat lens l6mits or written rules for 
picking leaders. 

But addressing these very issues 

Giarea widespread ve Paw. from 
leaders sù years ago when 

the Liberal government brought in 
its doomed First Nations 
Governance Act 
Name have Ottawa 

bops the governance file 
rhos it willing to hold wide- 

e changes protect 
n o 

e 

the 

sghe end 

are affordable to bands. 

]Mien Affairs Mwmer Chuck 

The minimum 
wage is going up. 
If you're an employer, here's what you need to know. 

Students under Douce server Pl.ing 8 Fishing wasp! m wworkxe Bert. Fishing 
18 and %Gang . Gulp*. less than 

a efo an...PryMr mere Man PP hours Pe manse.. more hours in a day 
Per week ord.. hours in a day whet. or not Ille 
a school holiday hours are cens.utive 

Current 
wage raw 

wage tim Se Won 

$e.75mour $7.ea0our tars 

$cacarear $G26mou $47 50 NOW 

110. Oda .arum wage 

11094 el the minimum wage 

On March 31, 2009, the gen rat minimum too, will increase to $9.50 per hour torn the current rate of $875 per hour. 

To find out more about how the new minimum wage guidelines affect 
employers and employees, call or visit the Ministry of Labour web site. 

Paid for by the Government d Ontario 

Ontario 

1-800-531-5551 www.ontario.ca/minimumwage 

roes said it is 'completely untrue' 
Gat his boomer 6 secretly pm- 
nouns measures that were 0 the 

Governance Act (Reuters) 
Rona 
Now, hundreds of pages of classi- 

fied dame. including a draft 
memorandum to cabinet, and other 
Indian Affairs notes marked 

"and "protected" - obtained 
by The Globe and Mail show that 
the government is rowing anal., 
these areas with fm more limited 
consultations Gan what native lead- 

ers have demanded 

The documents include a series of 
briefing notes and presentations 
drafted by Indian Affairs officials 
over the pan year as they prepared 

new policy aimed at improving 
the accountability of band leaders 

for the funds they receive from 
Ottawa. 

The documents make repeated ref- 

erences to the Feb Nee, 
Gwemance Act of 2002, noting 
that while the Liberals ab.doned i[ 
date to the coGoversy, there is still 

need vibes. the outdated rules 

governing the way reserves are son. 

In en interview, , Indian Affairs 
Minister Stiehl said it G 

"completely unrre"0.t his drop 
and is secretly awning mow 

uses that were in the Governance 
A 

Thee is no legislation planned 
and. a like the mere 
Act he argued "BM my goodness, 
ify want to snare pople ul first 
nations country, you just talk about 
[former Liberal Indian Affairs min- 
ister] Bob Naiads Governance 

That assurance appears to Nob 
tradic by the documents, which 
show the areas Ming addressed in 
the Conservative reform - such as 

awing secret ballot elections and 

allowing all off- reserve members to 

vote - are Me very issues that were 
at the hart tide Liberal Neon: 
In rat the minis, donned his 

tone when told The Globe teal doo- 

mom describing tie measures as 

less- ambitious version of the 
Governance.. 
'Trust me. Who we do the review, 

it won't be to say. 'How do we 
make Ming lea accountable and 

less tra.parent?' " he said. "Ad 
I'd be very surmised if any Fist 
Nation nowadays would say the 

objective is leas transparency and 

less accountability" 
One document marked secret and 

dated Feb. 19, Nett asks for the 

approval of Indian Affairs' mow uw 
ate deputy minister to seek can- 

cis 
approval to change Om poli- 

es for funding band councils. It 
bombes the measures as "less 

us"and G0vernance " moe modest" than 

A. Bw it also rec- 

ommends that the new policies 
Gould, be optional' 
The documents suggest the new 

policy will revive the central do- 
of the Governance Act, 

including mandatory rules for 
(infleme d on papa 6) 

Careers & Notices 
(-m' rs-i;1;614;islii 
J CO B B co A Fe D 

POSITION EMPLOYER I LOCATION SNIDE? CLOSING OA1E 

Eery las lames ReabeNJ. Pater law 0100 TIM marl 
A.m.. Wan, aedmd 615 Meth$ 

Ma -i4'ti4)(BRfilqiiiidltii 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY GO 8NG DAR 

Redrmul Property Medr nona. Full TUO BM Wad. Mnrcb 4 @4pm 

CommurkaGns Officers A4ninatOmn IS@ Council wan TOO Wed. Muck 11 @4pm 

Hay -Mow Se My Caw Modal Servkel Contract IMenmM IBA Wel. Marron @ 4pm 

thee Ants 1..0r CAIN. family Modal Serviced full Tae TM Wed. ask It @4pm 

I Muse40 r Birth. Contra 1114lh Services] Part t1ml2AT4OWB Teo W4. erne I1 @4pm 

seem Pal. Analyst Poney ISN Council I . Fil irae TIM Ware Silks 
Imr Bing. Ceram IMAM bawl Time Too Wed. March iB @Gm 

00 wee 
, 

1ISROEken www Peaün 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GREAT 
ONKWEHON:WE NEHA "Our Ways" 

SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE 

VA :MC :a77 411.`101 o-. 
Congratulations to our Grand Prize Draw winner, 
Ellie Brant of Onondaga Road. Ellie won the weekend for six at the 
Great Wolf Lodge in Niagara Falls plus $300 spending money. 

We have completed our Survey for Six Nations/Haudenosaunee 
members who live on the territory and we will be wrapping up our 
survey for those living off the territory on March 13, 2009. 

We would like to thank all those who participated in this important study. 

Once all of the information is analyzed we will have an excellent foundation 
upon which to develop and strengthen Six Nations' work force. Tote can 

expect to see a summary report sometime in the late summer of this year. 

Native Management Services and GREAT would like to thank the Research 

Manager, Ellis Hill for a job well done as well as all of the field researchers who 
tuck with the project The team performed an accurate and thorough job in 

collecting all those important survey responses in a confidential, respectful and 

professional manner. Niawen! 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Sarnia Area 
To deliver wednesday 

glob is YOU 
please submit your resew; and rover 

e The Edit 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329,Ohsw ken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fee: (519) 445 -0865 

Six Nations 
Gaming Commission 

50 Generations Drive 
P.O. Boa 5000, 

Ohswekeh ON NOA IMO 
Phone: 905405-1490 

Fax 905- ]65-1204 
Email: 

gaming @execulink.com 

The Six Nations Gaming 
Commission will be 
reviewing applications for 
bingo sponsorship for the 
upcoming 200912010 fiscal 
year. If you wish to apply 
please contact the Gaming 
Once at 905 -765 -1490 and 
leave 

e 
message, or by 

cary at 
gaami @a 

eg 
xecudink.co 

and an [ion roll be 
forwarded to you. 

Deadline for applications 
is March 6, 2009. 

DRIVER 

Turtle Island News Is 

seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida Area 

To deliver newspapers espy 
wednesday morning. 

(feels I. YOU 
anew sate. your row. and 

over letter m: 
The Editor 

Turtle Islantl News 
P.O. Box 319 Ohmeken ON 

NBA IMO 
or Fax: (519)445 -0865 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
...led to make application to.e Six Nations NAN Commission. 
One member will be se..d to hold a Community Member papa 
The Six Nations woe Commission MP he comprised of eght (8) 
Six Nations alto Grand R Band towers 
One mamba .all be Six Nations Band Council appointee; 

five members shall be reeled from the 5'x Mend In Grand River 

Community et large; one from the Confederacy plus an Oder moo 
will M counted es one. 

Accordingly, ...Gen criteria for any member is as fellows: 
-Six Nations ergo Grand River Boa Member 

-A redden of Me Six boos DOOR Grand River Gpnmundy 
peon eb.mi. prep.. and must be of good moral Uaraele1 

-Able to ærve a four -year term, Rn terms at maiumum 

- Six Net. Council Ogees. Nbr,? by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their term of olfim, two terms 

.War 
Willingness m place apure to a dedamt1NOa0 Mat the roles 

and responsibilities genie and commiMenl m parking are known and 

agreed to 

- wgl'Ingness m adhere to existing commission Policies 

-AOelwllling m become knowledgeable of the proceedings by swap 
meetings io en observation weedy before faking office 

l ting to attend Gang sessions 

-AbiRy to dialogue nee making process 

d regularly schedule monthly evening meetings 

Mete willing m submit to an initial see annual poke background 

check which Includes required 

tion Mtlon 

on me Consent to Disclosure of 

Coon Record Home. Fan (must be original signature) 

Must net have a marmot record 

- mmdie family members of Me Six bons Police will not be considered 

*Men sit. the Sc Nations Poke Commission 

Elected Six Nations Councillors homing office are ineligible to GOY 
for a community member poseur oleo Six Nations Police Commission. 

Duties: 
To prod: planning, Oregon and panty for the Six Nations Police in 

prevention, maintenance of me peace and law 

enforcement 

Please s0bmk cove,lf . rename ad orginallysigne0 Consent to 

Dana Owe Rand Information Faro including data of birth O 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758 

001 anti Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Pouring Administrator 

*Woos. to tie Six Nations Polite Station. 

Appliætiens mete received oran ran 
Friday, Meet 2009 et 3:00 pm, 
General Information available at the Six Nations Poliæ Station. 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY OBITUARY THANK You 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

Piton': 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CI AaSIFIEII DRAIN n t t9 12:00 v._N, Tees.. 

GUITARIST SERVICES 
FARMER: 

ONATO RALPH `IOIIN- 
StIroquois Lodge, Ohsweken on 
February 24, 2009, "John' Fanner 
age 72 years, husandof the late 
Donna(Hill /Farmer, father afloha 
& Lau m, Darryl, Bryan & Shelly, 
Dawn, & the late Donald Jr., & 
Kimberly Farmer, grandfather. of 
Joon, lames, Jacob, Jordan, Indic 
Jotir Lydia, Trish, Kimberly. 
Kyleigh, Hannah, Lamb. Frankie, 
Home ilk Kaon, Mother nfthc late 

Dorothy Hill, Ronald & Stanley 
Fanner. John was a proud member 
ofLoa14fi3,lntemanonon of 
Operating Engineers for 52 years. 
Rested at the Stymy Funeral Home, 
Ohswel. after 7pm last Thursday 
where Funeral Service was held 
on Saturday at Ilam. Interment 
SL John's Anglican Cemetery 5th 
line_ Evening prayers were 7pm 
Thursday & Friday_ 

www.Ahandersoe tom 

THANK You 
Words cannot express our gratitude 
and thanks to everyone for their 
kind words ofenenuragemenr when 
car needed than most. We do wish 
to say Thank You to everyone and e 

special thanks to the nurses at the 

West Haldimand General Hospital 
tit Mums pee L 

ICU East at the Hamilton General 
Hospital for the great um thin they 
provided. A special Thank You to 
Gloria, Ernie, Linda Dale, Kathy 
end Annie for support and for just 
being them. To everyone for their 
prayers and monetary donations, to 
Marion for the baked goods, to 
Murray's sister Linda end Fern for 
Moir eulogies, to Rev Hansen for 
the nice service. to Bill Tollhouse 
from Hyde & Mal Funeral Home 
for all his Bleed. and help, to all 
of Murray's friends relatives for 
showing how much they loved and 
cared for him. If we have missed 
anyone, we apologize and are sorry. 
But once again, TMnk You. 

The Jima, 01 tee lore 

Murray kickers 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank everyone 
that helloed out our Toy Bingo for 
1 C.Hill School. Thank you mail the 
Voluot..:s. Teacbe, Staff, P arents 

LAURIE ANN `MUGS" 

i 
result of a car Accident, it is 

with great sadness the family 
announces the passing of Laurie 
"Mugs " General, Priddy 
February 27, 20x19 at the age of 38. 

Much loved and devoted mother of 
Janice, Brittany & Jeremiah. 
Cherished da igb er of Lome & 
Linda. Special big sister orle. and 
Looney (Sara). Dearest aunt of 
Mason. Closes. and special friend 
of Paul Goode, Loving 
Granddaughter of Mary & the late 
Melvin Stan and the late Fred & 
Maids General. Also survived by 
numerous uncles, cousins 
and many lovingfiie001 Laurie will 
be resting at Styles Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken after 2pm en Monday 
March 2, 2009 until Tuesday then to 
Medina Baptist Church for Funeral 
Service & Burial on Tuesday at 

3pm. Evening prayers at 7pm m 
Monday. In lieu of Bowers, 
donations to the Milers to Go Cmmr 
Support Group would be greatly 
appreciated. 

ws,fhbanderwn toll 
-are rinse our and sae tame 

pro and fnmr inu are 
Ma better plait 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank the 

reamcdcher Fund for Me domed° 
made for our Troy Bingo. We had 
good out anal couldn't have 
done it without your help. 

TAaaddraw 
Home &.Selma 

All Staff at J.CHi(l &ho° 

THANK You 
Colin &Abby Ruining (Children o 

the late Constable Adam Burning 
would like to say thank you e 

all the volunteers, ,pawn, 
participants, 

time 
and hable wh 

gave of their rime and support at the 
5th Annual Adam Cup Memoria 
Hockey Tm:mament, Thursda 
January 29Íh, 2009 

! 

Your klndnes 
and generosity over these years ha 
been greatly appreciated. 

Check Us Out 
On The Web: 

Ihetutllacolndnaws 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tanya fr p ro°, 10 afv,ise youl community men 

in this column 5-08t l. 
Iikndnc 

BENEFIT EVENT 
L LN f BESET DANA` 

FOR: 
VYNCAKES" MARTIN 

MI 1EN. MARCH 271'H 
TIME 8:00PM TO 1:00AM 

MUSIC_ I HE BREEZE BAND 

SIX NATIONS BENE, OLEN"l' 
ASSOCIATION 

EL CHU 
EVES,' WEDNESDAY' 

at 1:00 Dm. 
at L'il%dikey:s 

1530 Som Springs Rd. and Lind, 
For 

please contact,' 
Karen Mahn 509-445 -4177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519445.2785 

The family or the lam Dan Ruder 
would like to thank everyone for 
your help during the loss of my 
husband, father grandfather, greet 
grandfather. Thank you to everyone 
who men the hospital, came eD r 

Dan's passing and helped in any 
way. Special thanks Richard 
Anderson & Rill I.othouse, Pastor 
Ralph Garlow, Pastor Earl Sault, 
Faye & boys, Fred & Blanche Hill, 

n & Deb Porter, Brenda Smith 
from Camagus, Pastor Taro 
Broughton from Powassin, Tom 
Longboat. Jonathan Garlow, Six 
Nations Pentecostal Church, the 

Pentecostal Assemblies. pa0icularly 
Rev. Dave Shepard whose show of 
support will never be forgotten, to 
the Six Nations Recreation for the 

fse of the community hell, oeandra 
or playing the flute and inviting 

the great ...Mild. to sing. 
Grampa would have been really 
glad to hear that! Special thanks to 
the Bmmford General Hospital for 
their kindness in accommodating ally tuoughout Dan's stay at 

the hospital, Roland & Melba 
Mania for your continued supply of 
corn soup, to Dawn Marks for her 
generosity and spent preparing 
and providing food at the hospital 
and at home, to Mrs. Evelyn Young 
for opening up your home to the 
0101110 while Danwas in BCH Also 
to the Honorary Pallbearers, Art 
Porter and Andy Garlow. To the 
pallbearers. Steve, Matthew, Jamie, 
Ben, Shawn, Menton. Scott, & 
Tanner for carrying Gram, to his 
final resting place. Thanks to the 

granddaughters for preparing the 
photos of Grampa: Damian, Lisa, 
Bookie, Erie, lama & Tracy, 
Thanks to Janis Henry for amen, 
and again to Art & Deb Portrer. 

rand. who offered 
kinds words fan near and fat. who 
brought food, Bowers or any 
monery hellp, greatly 

d. appreciate n continued 
love, help and ambon of so many 
friends, family and community 
members this would be Molto go 
-thin. If there is mymie we may have 

seed, please accept ore apologies, 
every kind a appreciated! 

e:Nn. Mabel Rule. 
shad.. 

THANK You 
Droyton K Martin give a botch rt. mu to Me Dmanwohcr Fund 

g h y 
I 1 I b P ong. 

Sylvan beaming 
Center. 

W..0 ) 

Car. 
c10 

wethatt 
5r9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

Hardworking dedicated g '' st 
anted for busy contracted rock n 

roll bent. Serious inquiries only. 
Call 905-768-3378 

GUN SHOW 
GUN SHOW 

SUNDAY MARCH 22, 2009 
365 Colborne St. East, Brantford 

SAM -IPM 
HP. Paintball & TACKLE 

519 -7514226 
ADMISSION TARO 

HELP WANTED 
ORGANIST /PIANIST FOR 
NEW CREDIT /DELAWARE 

UNITED CHURCHES. 
For more info Call 905. 768 -I90Í 

FOR SALE 
WOOD FOR SALE 
CALL 905 -768 -5654 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

0,weken, ON 
900546,9928 8 

Cell for Pnhìng Cali in Advance 
6NaLimottokil a 

A dim resident 
Would Usis 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD Did CO 
Makers of quality Tipï s for 

personal or professional use. Other 
m styles are also available upon 

rq t n 
for lather awhile and call 

supplies, goat 
Appointments for )380,564 

of beads 
(:all 

(71fi) 3& 0 

Owners, ley &Jill Hamby 
2211 Natio M. Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 141 32 

Featuring: 
April 20.2006 
The Day the Call 519- 445 -0868 

ORDER 

YOUR COPY 

TODAY! 

1 517.99 Canada 
$12.99US.> 

Trust Died... www.thetgrtlelslandnews.cum 

Be part of 
something special 

The Turtle Island News 

Feature Edition 
Contact Ralph Bray now 
to book your spot for the 
March 25, 2009 issue 

519- 445 -0868 
sales @theturtleislandnews 

Business 
Smitty's 
Maple Truck & Trader Repair 
Specializing In: 

nhedule0 fled maintenance 
diesel repair 

dcadnn 

repair 

24 hr Emergency Repair 

519. 718.1165 

gita 
Eo,n 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 91I -2756 

Mon, Fri. 
1:30 am-5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
B. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

1t1L1.iÍïd Wit 
Daily tank 

d Dine Specials 

Breakfast , 
Special A 

Eel it et Take Owl 

NE/1LING 
Counselling Services 

license confidential pat:, n J 

help ovine. 

Relationships 

Adjustments to 
changes 
and more... 
Located Inside Ancestry VOI/PS thins 

519- 757 -2440 
Cam today for an anoxicma 
Audrey Greene summen. 

sfaaiváxá ó °ybe, 

LGGCG! EE 

e L:tCJ 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pissas 
$22.00 

Nome or the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials( 

New Hours! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at Bpm, 

no longer 10pm11 

519-445-0396 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken Now IMO 

905.765 -2675 
We Buy and Sell New & Used 

Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

The job yogi i 
always wanted 

NEXT EXIT 

The training to get you there 

WORKING 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
',Steel Supply Centre 

519 -587 -4571 
or 141062ai]90.l 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

To be on this Business 
Directory 

Please Call 
519- 445 -0868 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPT OME TRIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Couple.Optpmnnr Eumim6°n 
Dispmsiry 

Gloms & Camod hems 

765 -1971 

iddleport 

echanical 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (8771 954.7308 
FA: 15191 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

Your best 
viewing 

First dollar is 
Wations spent here! 

Cable Inc, 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 

EctehdedBasic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
Cry Spoenet 

all National 
Networks and more 

NEW. 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519- 445.2981 

or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island News 

Email: sale theturtleikuulnews.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

NOTICE FRIDAY 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising 
deadline for 
display and 

ad material is 

(Prior to Wednesday 
Publication) 

For further Ínfoma000 

contact 

or sales department 

Email: sales 

( !Aeturueblandners boll 
Office: 519.445.0868 

Fax: 519445.0865 

Check us out on the weh: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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NCFNG 
NATIONAL CENTRE 

FOR FIRST NATIONS 
GOVERNANCE 

.CNGPN 
CENTRE NATIONAL 
POUR 1_A GOUVERNANCE 
DES PREMIERES NATIONS 

March 4, 2009 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations as they seek to implement their 
inherent right to self -government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to -day government operations. The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 
traditional land, territories and places. The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members Council. 

Thirty (30) Members make up the National Members Council and are responsible for the election of thirteen (13) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meets once a year over a two day period and acts in a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be required to attend meetings on a quarterly basis (at least four 
(4) times per year) and must be willing to make a significant commitment in time, be willing to travel, and must own a computer with access to interne and email. Director positions will 
commence July, 2009. Terms are from one to three years. 

Please note that, in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy Manual, the following persons are not eligible to be a Member and/or Director of the National Centre for First 
Nation's Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or have a judgment entered against him or her in a civil matter 
involving violence or breach of trust; 
He or she is found by the court to be of unsound mind; 
Persons against whom receiving orders have been made or who have made an assignment under the Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act, and are discharged from such bankruptcy. 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held in high esteem among First Nations 
Peoples of a variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate a strong knowledge and 
experience in the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning, Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and self -Government, Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance. 

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and 
goals. Members are not appointed as representatives of another organization and will act solely for the Centre's 
mandates and goals. 

The deadline for applications is March 20, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, résumé, a 
"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 

have never been convicted of an indictable offence, 
Letter(s) of Support (up to a maximum of three (3)). Please 
send application including the above -referenced 
documentation in care of: 

The Office of the President 
National Centre for First Nations Governance 

Suite 1006 -100 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1A2. 

By Fax: (604) 922 -2057 
By Email: execassistant @fngovernance.org. 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1 -888- 286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2007 

Loaded, 

_. :.. 

ÚT12702 

Expedition Limited 
4x4 7 Passenger 

Loaded, White, 76,000 kms .. 

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 
Reg Cab 4x2, grey 

V6, Auto, 22,200 kms 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, NC, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms 
-,, _ 

$ . __ ,.' .:.r . 

x - 

RT1 691 $26,988 

2008 

pw, 

- 

. 

RC12735 

Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS 4.6L VS 4 Door 
pl, leather, black, 20,000 

z 

......__.._ 

kms 

... . °., 
. 

;. ; 

x. 

.. 
' 

- - 

> 

:: 

$29,988 

..._.............. 

.,.. _ . ... 

$21,988 
UT1 656 $16,488 

. . 

u', 

UC12737 

2008 TAURUS SEL FWD 

3.5L V6 
Leather, Sunroof, 44,600 kms 

. ........ 
ú .. .. .. .,,.:: 

"..:..., 
:. 

F 
.. 

.:.' n= ^ ' 

á 

s i 8,988 

2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
LS 4.6L V8, 4 DOOR 

' Leather, pw, pl 
........... .. 

% ^ 

.. q y, rl3 ó ,``'Y' 
.. ... - 

. . . . .'. ... 

.xs 

UC12745A *15,988 

2006 F150 SUPERCREW 
4X2 XLT 

4.6L V8, pw, pl 
..... ...... ..... . 

... . .. u 

., ! 
.m. 

UT12731 $19,988 

2008 Edge Limited AWD 
3.5L V6, fully equipped 

sunroof, leather, Blazing Copper, 30,700 kms 
.. .. 

.. .a F.s . . 

..... ......... ce . 

-; 5!hM 
. . 

; - 

,. . 
k 

RT1 690 $27,988 
2008 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD, V6 
leather, pw, pl, blue, 19,600 kms 

it 

_ 

i 

2005 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 
Adrenalin V6 RWD 

leather, sunroof, 45,500 kms 

*:,r 

UT12728 18,988 

2006 Freestar Sport 
6 Passenger, 4.2L V6 

Captains seats, pw, pl, 55,500 kms 

t 

UT12727 *12,988 

2005 Escape XLS 
4x4, 4 cyl 

pw, pl, Gold Ash, 94,500 kms 

:Y. S 

' 

;.._ 
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. '. 
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_ :.:. 
. .. 

-, . ,. } 

. 

UT12704 $ 0,9188 
RT12603 *18,988 

All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 1-8882869799 905 -768 -3393 
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Putting a new memory info the mirutt of our children, 
I 

Mettant de nouveaux souvenirs s dans 1 esprit de nos enfants 
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